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Death of M: Pleske

Wonderful
Rose Coghlan ST.

LONDON, May 9. A dispatch to
the Exchange Telegram company
from St Petersburg, announces the
death ,of M. Pleske, minister of finance.
He became seriously Jll last
December as the result of an" injury
to the spine in a carriage accident
some time previously.
He was born
in 1852, and entered on the ministry
Manage-':- h of finance twenty years ago. He was
credited with being a; disciple of M.
DeWitt, whom he succeeded, as minister of finance.
o
HIS WIFE AND THREE
'
CHILDREN DROWN
FUNCTIONS MILAN, Ks May9. While fording
the Chlckasha river one mile north
of here,1 a wagon containing V. Han-Ion- ,
his Wife and five children, was
j overturned, j. The woman and three
The father
children were drowned.
i
rescued the other two children after
an hour's effort
. .
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"The lower the child sinks, the lower the mother must Btoop, but Cecil,
Cecil, you are falling out of my reach."
'.'That's the Greatest Thing In the
World." If you were In the Salt Lake
Eighteen Men Lay Down TooN theatre last night your heart went out
not to Rose Coghlan, the actress, for
e
In Tapeka Shops at
More Conservative
by that time you had forgotten you
Salety
Staff Still Confi.
People Pessimistic But G
of Puealew.
were seeing a play, but to ' Virginia
Banks
Bryant, the mother who was willing
Then
of Being-Abl- e
Win
to sacrifice the last shred of her hope
of
to save her erring boy.
EIGHTY ALL TOLD Thehappiness
line comes as tha climax to the
strongest scene In the play, the scene
i
LAY
SIEGE TO PORT
in which the mother has learned that JAPANESE
TRUST COMPANIES AND THEUR
son Is a thief in addition to blmj
her
Mmljre Says All Yacuut lcs Will a
drunkard, after he has concealed
. He Filled lty
kn Who Are himself
and listened to a conversa
AVaitlug For Suvh JCmcr-- tion not Intended for his ears, after Mikado's
in
Work
Should
Minister Believes Next Battle
The Two Forms
Enterprises
she has tried to laugh off this final
Take
Not
Placa
One Should
Liao Yang
manifestation of his pettiness, as a
Impinge
Harmony,
Joke, arranged by herself. To sit un
Other.
the
Upon
. TOPEKA,
Kans., May 9. Eighteen moved througlCtbis scene Is to confess
ST. PETERSBURG,
BOY BEATS OUT
union machinist apprentices were an, inability to appreciate "The GreatMay, 9,- -A Japanese except such news as come
; ' HIS SISTER'S
BRAINS called out today at the Santa Fe shops est Thing in the World," a mother's swift march of events at the theatre from newspapers abroad and original
love.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., April 9. One of the comptroller of the currency
The re
WINNIPEG,
May 9. At Moose in this city at 8 o'clock this morning
,t
ing from Japanese sources.
with the' aid of the bank examiner, is
It was th? first time that Salt Lake of the war,, virtual abandonment by ports of the Japanese landing at Ta
The
of the most notable features of the
Lake, Maine, John Schuster, age 14, by Vice President Buckalew.
without
of
all
save
a bank which,,
the Russians
the advanced posi kushau
able to
sister by men had gone to work at 7 o'clock had had the opportunity to see Miss
and the investment of Port
murdered his
sessions of the American Society of
Intervention and ; assistance would
role of a good woman. tions along the Manchurlan littoral
in
the
Coghlan
tools
and
down
laid
thsir
but
out
bra'ns
wnk
her
a
Dalny, etc., while not confirmed off)
quietly
poker.
Political and Social Science, now in have failed. Of course It Is essential beating
"
The boy's father, It is charged, buried retired at the call. Only five of the We freely confess we liked her very has created a deep impression among daily, are not denied. Novoo Vremyat
eeasion at PhiMelphla, was the ad- to success in this that t he matter be
machinists previously out much in the part. And there wore the people and a feeling of apprehen- this morning is greatly excltd ovee.
the body, it is alleged, with the hope
dress by Wm. Barret Rldgely, comp- kept absolutely secret and it rarely of biding the crime, but the matter appeared for work at 7 o'clock. This others. A great many others. Al- sion which the authorities contend Is the action of the Swedish authorities
becomes known to anyone outside of
troller of the United States.
became known and the boy was ar- makes eighty skilled laborers out at though It was almost too sacred a unwarranted upon a calm considera- In mining the entrance of the harbor
His subject was the government the bank and the comptroller's office rested.
this point. General Manager Mudge thing to applaud, that mother love tion. White noj attempting to min- of Slite on the island ot Gothland la
control of banks and trust companies. what has been the condition of aTbank
said a carload of machinists to fill torn out of a true,, brave heart and imis? the importance of the advant- the Baltic sea, demanding that the
or what steps are necessary' to save
Brief extracts of his address follow:
vacancies , would reach here Tuesday laid on the altar of sacrifice, the aud- ages gained by the enemy in the oc foreign office ascertain the cause.
V
i
Under our dual form of government it
from Fort Madison and Kansas City, ience did applaud. ..The visible and cupation ot the Liao Tung peninsula seemingly torr 1ng that Slite was. ,
V "
in 'which certain powers are given
( Honest Bankers, t
where the railroad company has a outward manifestations of approval and the advance from the Yaiu river, occupied as
y the British fleet.
If the officers of a bank or any of
the federal authorities and all others
vet. Petersburg at
number of men awaiting such emer- were enough to satisfy the most am- the general staff nevertheless declares operating t
bitious star and Miss Coghlan deserv- that if it had not been for General the time V
in the bank
reserved to th4 states, the question of them are dishonest,
r I mean war. Vicegencies.
ed them every one. The play la trag Zassalitch's rash stand at the Yalu, roy .Alexle
?trol of banking and every day, they have every advantage
goverum
inSee to receive anyr
DETROIT, Mich., May 9. Several KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN
is a rather difficult over an examiner, and are very fre
'
ically real. We know th?re are such the retreat and concentration of Gen- more forelgX correspondents.
other corpo.
and complicated one. The passage quently able to deceive him. No sys- score of enthusiastic young men filled
EAGL5 IN CONVENTION mothers as Virginia Bryant, such sons eral Kuropatkln's army upon its nor
Hayashl's Opinion.
of the national bank, act, or national tem of examination can supply ability tV,f parlors of the Wayne hotol today PHILADELPHIA. Ta., May 0 For as Cecil. And through the sombre mal line of defense would have been LONDON, May 9 Baron HayashL,
of the Japanese minister, looks for th .
the first time in seventeen, years tha shading of the drama, there runs a regarded as a masterly piece
currency act as it was first called, or ensure honesty in bank manage- at tie opening of the fifth anhnl
of the emj "oyr d ofllcotii of grand castle of Po i syhania. Knights bright line of comedy, the qiver lining strategy. At the general staff one next engagement of the war to tak J
may be considered the beginning of ment. ,,Thls must be supplied by the
This officer and directors, and upon them tlie Young Men's Christian associa- c the Golden EasrtJ, wilt hold its' to the cloud.
the . federal control of banks.
dominent idea is that development ot place at Liao Yang, He said today a
Chlsethurst tho last few dayg makes It certain "General Kurokl is probably on the
The conference r..i?it rjj- sess'oa ' 'n Philadelphia "thin
For Instance, Madg
has now been exercised for more than the responsibility must rest In any tion of Michigan.
forty years with most satisfactory re well managed bank the" work of the will be lu session two dayr and will noe: ' There a 43,000 members ti (Paula Gloy) is pleading with Sarah that the war will be long and bitter. march to that place and General Knr
sults, both to the government, the examiner ought to be supplemented be devoted chiefly to a discussion of tl order In Pe,i Uv'.nn't nnd it 1 McFarland (Louise Muldener) not to There It is said half a million men opatkln should give battle there.' la
banks and the people who have done and atted "by longer continued and methods and results' of association estimated that more than a third of throw Cecil over. She thinks the would have been required to hold deed from the signs of his conceit
man Is entitled to another southern Manchuria.
business with them. It has resulted more thorough examinations by the work in all its various branches.
The real truth tratlon he may assume the offensive
that number are already here to at- young
in an excellent system of banks, hon directors themselves or someone aptend the convention. ' There will be chance and she winds up with, "Saints seems to be that Kuropatkln has not But for his defeat on the Yalu riverr .
A over two hundred thousand men south this movement
estly, ably and well managed. The pointed b them independently of the STOVE MEN MEET
might be very danger
a big parade tomorrow afternoon and may be saints, but they're stupid."
IN NEW YORK CITY
read. of Harbin and he is determined to pur- oub. Under
figures in regard to the number of men who regularly have Charge of the
existing conditions, how;
an exhibition drill aud reception In "fat" line that, and mighty well
NEW YORK,; May 9. Members of
.was alto- sue the
failures and loss to depositors show funds and accounts: It Is not to be
ever, General Kuroki ought to be ahl
plan mapped out at first
the evening In Horticultural hall. The Miss Gloy, by the way,
'
Miss
V
an unequalled record of soundness and expected that an examiner can or will the national association of stove man sessions
throughout.
to drive General KuyopatVia--afetching
Plan.
gether
Kuropatkln's
the
will continue
through
' safety, and contrasted with the pre detect every case of dishonesty and ufacturers gathered In New York to
k
Muldener, too, is entitled to credit.
To allow the enemy to follow him In the event of our occupatiotrte
of the week.
?;
greater
part
'.
annual con
But easily the most satisfactory work, back Into the heart ''Of Manchuria, un Chwang we shall at once appoint H
vious.
fraud, and it is rather surprising than day for their thirty-thirO
"W.. aBide
'ii
;
Numerous matters of inter
from that of Miss Coghlan, was til
Comparing the result of failures and otherwise the number of cases experi- vention.
strong enough to assume the of civil administration snd open the port
done by Sidney Irving as Cecil tensive.. The Associated Press Is In to the commerce of the world."
liquidations am6ng the national banks enced and capable examiners will de- est to the stqvemakers will be dis
with the figures in regard to the fall tect and from' what slight clues the cussed during the week, such as cash
Bryant, and Fred C. House as the formed that while the Russian garri
Moves to Harbin.
,
urea of state banks from 1S63 to discoveries are often made.
..
It Is not son is still at New Cbwang, the unten
discounts, breakage In transit, cata
younger brother, Harold,
ST. PETERSBURG, May 9.- -3; 00 p.
4
1896, as given in the report of the
Companies organized under stale logue house business and packing
possible to say which of the two was ability ot the position is fully realised m. Viceroy Alexieff telegraphed to.
comptroller of the currency for 1896, laws, originally' designed to provide goods for foreign shipment
better, because their characters wre and preparations for dismantling furU the emperor announcing the transfer
SOUTH MCALLISTER, I. T..May 9
the last date to which complete figures for companies doing a strictly trust
entirely dissimilar.. , We do not believe and removing the garrison have of his headquarters to Harbin. It i
A national convention of the Tusltn a finer
are available, It will be seen that business, are taking advantage of tho
hit has been dono h"re in a been completed,
be Rutmian gun expected that General Kuropatkln will
i'orna party assembled at TiiHkahoma
while only 6.5 per cent of the number liberal character of those laws, and a
long time than Mr. irvlng's drunkard boat SI vouch there will be destroyed. remove to MukJtm.
The admirallty
a
of
of national banks in existence failed very large portion of the new organiloi'ay for the purpoxe
nominating scene in the first act. Without the The same
Jessen'a
Rear
that
Admiral
to
Hal
reports
Cheng,
applies
thing
cadlilate for the principal chief of the least
during this time, 17.6 per cent of the zations are merely commercial banks
exaggeration he was palnably In- twenty-fivmiles southeast of New squadron is at Vladivostok.
'?
The ronventlon
Choctaw nation.
other banks In existence failed. And having trust' company privileges pertoxicated, but lie was a genil'imun. He ChwGT'sf.
Will Stay at LUo Yaha.
The question of holding the
one tit the most important ever held was so olivlously of weak fibre that
while the national banks which have haps, but in reality doing comparer
ST. PETERSBURG.
On motion of II. K. Twitchell, the
Russian position at Lino Yang deMay 9.- -7 p,
bo
failed up to 1896 paid to their credit- tively little strictly trust business.
by the Tuukalioma party, as It will
off the stage, cruel though this nitty
The" ulti- m.lt is officially
announoed
on
tbat ,
circumstances.
pends
Injunction case against the striking a
of the work of the convention litem any fattier who saw his per mate
ors 75 per cent in dividends, the state
'
Serious Mtnance.
to Harbin might pos General Kuropatkln's headquarters
machinists at Raton was made perpet to part
retirement
outline a policy to bo pursued by formance would hesitate a long time
and, other banks' paid only about 45
sibly incur the danger of a Chinese will remain at Liao Yang. He has no
It would be a great mistake for the uai. col. Twitchell, in support of mo the Choctaw nation in
maklnp flnu!
per cent.
entrusting to tils care the hap uprising,' which Increases with Jap Intention at least at present of rotlr
of
affidavits
followthe
different states to allow the national tion, read the
will
settlement of tribal affairs, and it
The Currency Bureau.
piness of
daughter. Come to tliluk anese success and must tie taken into Ing from there. ...
third be
banking system to be broken down or ing persons: J. W. Kendrlck,
'
the last contention ever held to about It, this may be a sort of compli
Probably the greatest good which
Floats Big Loan.
S.
consideration. The possibility ot ac
L Bean, mechanlweakened by new organiza- vice president;
nominate a chief of the Choctaw na- ment tor Mr. Irving. And the Harold tive
is done by the currency bureau Is serioiily
'
ST. PETERSBURG, May 9,- -At
tions wbirh are able to do so because ical superintendent, Albuquerque; W.
operations against Vladivostok
when It is discovered through the re
tion, as' the Choctaw tribal govern- Bryant of Mr. House was,, in Its way, also have to be reckoned with.
f
financial
The
L.
D.
the
Buzzell, Henry F. ClifEesex, O.
meeting
they are less carefully examined and
d'partment
ment will cease to cxlsc in 1906.
ports that a bank has made such loss-Jimt as good. He was a clean, happy- - general staff involgbs against the too of the council of
states that the na- ton, Henry T. Hazen, John' Willis
empire under tha
as to involve an impairment of cap controlled by the
wholesome boy, one of the
tional banks. The national banking Gardner, O. O. Paris, Geo. B. Bourne,
pessimistic view of the situation and presidency of Count Solsky, the re
St. Louis Wool.
i
ful or possible insolvency. In more
kind you want to tie to.
repeats the words of the commander-in-chie- port of the committee regarding th
Win. C. Parsons, John E. Mourne and
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 9. Wool accases than many people are aware
'
It is pleasant to be able to conclude
(Continued on Page 7.)
A. Harrlty.
"Patience, patience, 1 pa- conclusion of the new S per cent loan
These affidavits cover tive. Territory and western mediums
with the statement that the play ends tience."
also Insist that full of $100,000,000 to be issued In Franc
They
a large number of acte on the part 16
21: fine mediums 16 & 17; fine happily. 4 You go home
feeling that extent of the Russian losses on the was approved and signed. It will ba
of the strikers, showing interference 15 0 17.
f:
"The Greatest Thing In the World' Yalu have been published. "It Is no sanctioned by the emperor today.
,
with the company's motive power, the
JsnssejsseisBBBsaBltsiaessBSBssseioeBa-'has won. as it deserved to win. To guess work of our losses," said a
:i Russians Take Offensive, .
presence of emery in oil cups, etc
night the closing performance will be member of the general staff, "Every SEOUL May 9. The Japanese con
Col. Twitchell had In court the piecgiven and the theatre should be filled man has been accounted for, Let the sul at Gensan telegraphs tbat a force
es of iron, bolts and large nuts which
Salt Lake Herald. '
about
affairs1
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 9
in
the mining had been taken out of
ticularly
of Russians, number unknown, accomenemy publish theirs."
guides of sevJohn Mitchell, president of the United region of (Colorado, Mitchell laid lie eral engines on this division. - He
panied by Manchurlan mounted banDisquieting Tidings.
9.
4:30.- ST.
PETERSBURG,
May
dits, crossed the Yalu river above
Mine Workers of America, and Presi- did not discuss the matter with the also had the oil cups with the emery
DENVER, May 9. From an officer
idea of. having him
president with
The Russian' authorities are complete- WIJu and advanced southeast and ocIn them.
still
comdent Keftii of the Longshoremen's un- take action on any
Iron
Fuel
and
Collrado
of
the
it as executive action
ly In the dark as to what Is happen- cupied Chang Jin, 100 miles west of
.This order of the court is binding
comes the announcement that
ion eall on President Roosevelt to- at the
present is not feasible.."; Both upon all the defendants as well as all pany,
,
J.
ing in the territory occupied by the Song Jtn, May 6.
. ,
Colorado
southern
in
Os coal strike
day. They talked briefly with htm the president and Mitchell regard the
others
unknown
wo are confederat- will be settled June IsL The official GUTHRIE, O. T., May 9. The
aboai a variety of subjects but par situation with serious concern."'
ing. and conspiring with them to do of the company making the statement Denver. Woodward and Southwestern
any of the thlnfe by the terms of the would not allow the use of his name.
I
TERRITORIAL DRUGGISTS
railway company, capitalised at
body, the Daughters of Pocohontas.
' '
j
It Is intimated tbst both sides made
was Incorporated today to conMEET AT TULSA The sessions of the great council wtil Injunction prohibited. w
,j
All details but a few struct a railroad from Denver In a
concessions.
J) TULSA, L T.,May 9. The Oklahoma begin tomorrow morning add will conThe first commencement program have been , agreed upon and he was
A large
and Indian Territory Pharmaceutical tinue through Wednesday,
southeasterly direction to Texarkana,
The Judge granted ten,
of the season came to The Optic from of the
PUEBLO, Colo., May 9. In the
grand jury.
opinion that these would t Arkansas, a distance of 1,000 miles.
a
Caociatlons began
Joint convention delegation from Cincinnati Is' here In
In
announced
to
It
was
to file pleas in ahsi
which
court
Santa
Rosa
days
the
the
kindness
today
a
through
few
in
cleared away
days.
here today and will remain in session an endeavor to secure next year's of
Dixon that the indicted city men. , . The indicted officials have
Miss Stella Bernard, one of the
Judge
VICTIM
MONTE
CARLO
Luther E. Sayen, meeting of the great council for that
until Thursday.
.
competent teachers who arrived from AMALGAMATED BUTCHERS
, TAKES HIS LIFtr and county officials will attempt to In- formed a protective league to fight
Dean of the College of Pharmacy, of city.
V
,
that town on Saturday's 'stage. . The
AT CINCINNATI.
Harold T. Oark, validate the proceedings of the recent the Indictments.
PARIS, May
the Kansas University, will address
schools closed Friday with an excelOhio. May J. The son of the late Jeremiah Clarke, of San
CINCINNATI,
the meeting upon the revision of tlie
J. H. Williams is here from Santa lent
Unltsd 8tates Court Begins.
the United Slates grand jury J. K.
program. There were 250 child- Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Bulb-er- Francisco, killed himself by blowing ,
United States pharmacopeia.
Rosa on grand Jury duty.
The gen- ren enrolled last term. The
court
convened
United
North
of
Moore
States
The
was excused because he servict
with
Workmen
America,
at
his
head
ot
s
off the top
leading
capacity
tleman I reports times improving In of the school
was taxed to members in many parV of this country hotel today.
building
had
He
house
been
but
term.
the
last
Several were not present
this
at
court
touring
morning,
his town and county. The in weath- ohio SAVAGES IN
overflowing. Bonds have ..been issued and Canada, began Its annual conven- the continent for several months and failed to secure a
to answer to their names. Bench waiv
of
the
either
8E8SION AT MANSFIELD er has caused some perturbation of
panel
for the erection of a fine new school tion in Cincinnati today. - The meet- bad
arrived . here from Monte United
-tStates grand Jury or the petit rants were Issued for them. '
riicLd, v.. May i.-- au irmm ( spirit out the citizens are neverthe-la- house snd next year Santa Rose youth ing 'ti attended by nearly 800 dele- Carlo,Just
where It Is understood be lost
to Mansfield today and members less In excellent spirits and are highly
will be housed In one of the handsom- gates, beetles,, a number of other visiSpecial, venire are being serv- N. B. Rosebery was excused from the
Jury.
of the Improved Order of Red Men are optimistic regarding the future.
heavily.
est houses In thee Territory.
Xt1
Chief Justice United States petit jury because of
is
afternoon.
tors,
this
ed
organization
steadily.
coming in from north, east, west and
,
In membership, as Is shown
Dr. Desmarals has brought up his Mills presides.
Assistant United service last year. Adelaldo Romero
Increasing
south to attend the
an- Cloudcroft For handsome descrlp-nua- l Col. A. 8. Taylor chaperoned a parby the reports prepared by the officers effects from Santa Rosa which were States Attorney W. C'Reld and As- was excused on account of having Illmeeting of the great council of tlve literature and detailed Informs-Ohio- . ty to Los VeJles yesterday . The an committees for
presentation to saved from the recent fire and will sistant United States Marshall W. R. ness In the family and Harry Claytosv
This afternoon there was a Uon a Jto rates,' etc, address A. N. were delighted with the 'mountain
end the convention. Buffalo and several open an office for the practice of med- Forbes, represent the United States, because he waa a gambler.
reception In honor of the visiting Red Brown, 0. F, A p. A. El Paso North-Me- lylvsn beauty of the Tillage and sup
T. Smith Is ericr and N. F, Oalle-goother cltlei are bidding for the 1905 icine In the building of Dr. Williams
The Territorial grand jury U1 quaK
and the members of the auxiliary eastern system, El Paso, Texas.
roundlngs.
convention.
on Bridge street. '
of Clayton, Is Interpreter. From Ify May is and the petit jury May S3.
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JOHN MITCHELL TALKS
WITH THE PRESIDENT

'

Coal Strike
About Over

,

It's Coming
This Way

,

v.

.

v'

'

DENVER OFFICIALS
RESIST PROCEEDINGS

I,

dls-trf-

'

s'

'

d

.

fifty-secon- d

(

n

a

I

!

olnr abases, of tht commutation

i;o

UO

dWt

land lav. It says thai
Of the
it "is and m beep used ehlefly for
the purpose of securing large tracu
for grazing purposes and not
for the reclamation of the land for
agricultural purposes.The forest lieu
land law is stated to be "such a flag
rant violation of the eaullle a to
be tndefenslble by any rule of justice."
The entire report is a particularized
of the
and exhaustive denunciation
public land laws and la duly signed
by all the members of the grand Jury.
-

LECISMI
f nnrnfi
w mMrm

'

Fill-

W

Ult-(0
- - -Act

--

j

Keiifiois
deat lUosevelt

1

AKin

PDADDCDC

AIM

L.niiuuiinuut.iiu him

hi roil ir ltenort Made
Grand Jury of Onr,

glinting Fraud

'

'!

if

.

on public land

s

re-

The committee
large majority, to report
by
fyut tbe bill repealing the timber and
i)o act. It can therefore be said
kh&t no land legislation ba been seriously considered by that body in spite
of the specific recommendation of the
President to repeal the timber and
"it one act, and amend other land laws,
vi So the land grabber
appear to
nave held their own In congress In
plte of the strong effort that have
pecn made to dislodge them and the
yery apparent public sentiment which
has demanded some legislation at this
session of congress, v; In the first
(lace they have charged that-thertiuve been no laud frauds, and In the
socood place that those who are advocating the repeal of the land law
. . til 111 I Jllfl
Arililw
WAn1,ln
tnt.

vised,

i.ftra

vv
01

First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N.
--

a number of the largest corporation
among theVrallroad of the United
8tate are the defendant. . Included
among tbe defendant road are Penn
sylvania, Michigan Central; South
ern, Missouri, Kansas & Texas; Mis
souri Pacific; Louisville & Nashville;
Illinois Central;, Cincinnati, Hamilton
& Dayton; Nashville, Chattanooga &
St. Louis; Yazoo & Mississippi Valley
and tbe Hlg Four,
The suit was originated soma time
ago and originated In a demand of tho
Compress company on the defendant
railroad for a differential of ten cent
a bale In favor of the round bale a
against' the rectangular bale. The rail
roads, It la understood, recognized the
demand of thee xpma company to
the extent of making an allowance of
ten cent a bale, or the cost of com
pressing a rectangular bale, trot a fur
ther reduction I Instated upon. ,
The outcome of the issues Involved
are awaited with much Interest not
solely because of tbe money directly
Involved but because of the rivalry existing between the round bale and the
square bale compress companies.. -

M

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STR.EET
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They Only Want Such

The First

Contracts as Other Orders Have The Com- pany's Side.

-

fhlrd Vice President

They Call Him "Buttlnsky."

Buckalaw,

ipeaking of the strike situation anent
the propOBitlon for BetUement sub-- I
BSjtted to the Santa Fe company today

.

THerefore, Be It Resolved. That
Northi star Lodge, No. 197 congratu
late Mr. Bean on his promotion, as we
reel it Ig richly deserved.
Be It Futher Resolved, That North
Star Lodge, No. 197, extend to Mr,
Bean its best wishes for bis future
happiness and prosperity.
W. SALMON,
F. C. LARRISON,
F. A. DAILBV,
Resolutions Committee.

pro

;

Juperln-Uv- e

powerVjitte Santa

. '
Bald:
"Of course, It Is understood that the
' longer the strike drags along the hard-- '
a settlement
ma,B
er H Jf'H
"

'

The longer the
with
settlement Is put off the wider will
the gulf be netween the men and the
r"
officials, and It is consequently to our
Interest that a segment Is brought
about as Boon as possible.
, "I do not think that the general un-the
the
of
cbubo
derstanding regarding
'present strike has yet been made clear
to the public The company has en's deavored
to create the Impression
"
that we have no grievances further
than our demands for a closed shop.
.They say that we want to take the
, road out of the hands of the officials
tmd run it ourselves.. If that is the
general impression it is not corect
In fact, we do not want a closed shop.
In fact, we do not care what the company does as regards that matter,
Our Grievance is simply this: We do
not see why the company is willing
to make a contract with the conduc
tors,, brakemen, engineers Jflrenven,
car workers and all the other trades
and at the same time discriminate
against the machinists union, which is
'
onevf the most important on the syS'
,

-

tem.
I have just men-f - ""All of the unions
4
ntract with the com.
'tloneeVhay
'f
is stated just what
pany .inwhv t
' the men sba. do and just what they
shall be paid.. Heretofore, the machln- lsts, having no such contract, have
f had a very vague idea as to the wages
theyjaVe being paid and the work that
There has Been
vis- required of them.
no definite understanding between the'
men and the company as to what certain classes of mechanics should be
i paid.
In fact, all machinists have
been governed by the same rules, their
,

5

relative abilities not being taken into
consideration.
This l&'Jnst what we
at 9 fighting against. .We want a con-- t
act.
It is to our Interest that we
be on good terms with the company
i the same as all the other men, but
that is an Impossibility unless the
'
pcmpany will concede to us the same
privileges that have been given to
the other trades."
The. Comptny'c :?ide.
" Both President Ripley, sepaklng for
'
We whole system and General Man- a?cr Mudge, speaking for 'be Santa
' Fe proper,, have stated their reasons
for not being willing to make a con- tract with the machinists. They Instance the readiness of the company
I to treat with union men by pointing
to tie contracts with the engineers,
firemen, brakemen and conductors,
but point to a number of cases of
trouble with the machinists to justify
their assertion that the officials of the
machinists union cannot control their
men.
The local machinists, they say,
have occasionally indulged in strikes
on their own account without any reference to their international union;
They have through their Journals
shown hostility to the Santa Fe company, have many times shown a dls'position to injury company property
,and have in other ways shown such
av spirit as to determine the company
not to sign any contract Furthermore, the company says, the demands
of the union amount practically to the
closed shop and that the company will
. nerve?; grant
' When the company is
satisfied that the machinists in spirit
and ,In letter will live up to a contract it will be agreed to, ,
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J. E. Martin, stenographer at the
Santa Fe agent's office In Albuquerque
left Saturday for a visit at Cleveland,
Ohio. He will return in about thirty
days.

..

v
John

Dillon and wife left Albuquer-"quSaturday night for Los Angeles
where they will in the future reside,
Mr. Dillon wss employed In the local

'

e

at the Santa Fe yards there is a North Las Vegas...
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Tha SomIc Lino of tha World

The most direct Una from New Mexioo to all the prlnoipai
mining oampa and agrloultural districts in
,
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Iclaho, Montana, Oregon and Waeliiu
u :
Trains depart from SanU Fe, N. M.,
9
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p. m. dally esoept Sunday, making connections with all tli.uurfl.
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All ,Through Trains carry tha latest pattern Pullman R'"..i..lMrrl

it an.
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andordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect
Dining oars, service a la carte.
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EL Paso,
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VV"
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But I shan't mind that)
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Texas.
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Don't miss this oppor- - '
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tc branch line from Williams, Aris., to
s the edge of Grand Canyon, August,
1900,, the travel has increased rapidly to that wonderful
chasm.
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number of travelers to that point since
August, 1900, are listed as follows by
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. 1902, 6.08; 1903, 12,704.
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For the government "doctors" to
Ihr Sm
lklr aad
Reading April coal output breaks
whole in tlioe two Territories will be make In the world. , There are those Territory. . 'The new Judge must re- say that politics Is a necessary evil
tjujmmiT
all records.
natlafUd v,iih this Jointure, and that to be found In large numbers who be side In the district and It is Imperti- Jo
municipal elections would bo no
lieve
In
that
the
Twenty roads March average net d
years
spent
a
In few years fbey will concede tho
college nence for the
people of other parta of more Justifiable that for tho members cerase 9.73.
'
wladnm of cootress If this bill be-- could be siient to better advantage the
Territory, to attempt to foist an of the medical fraternity to have said
by the young man In getting started
New Jap bonds selling at 2 4 per
ttmes s law. '
.
,
.
.
that typhoid fever was a necessary
In bis business carer. . it the bust outsider upon them.
cent premium sua useiy to do weu Y
GENTLEMEN TAKE NOTICE I
'
V,
ness career were the only line of
take here.
.,
For SHle by
G Scbaeter.'
448M
Twenty-on- i
husbands whcreslde In achlevment popi to the youth of the
a
a ap
Increase in, ' loans' and" ' dq- Heavy
I
II
Yi
II
aJsT'
'
nava.
md organ land. - there might Se more force Is
iMyoBjto,
posits in Wit statement due to cltj
ns JJiw,
Jren the Married, Men's
D.,' 3.
bond Issue:-- 1''
this IrgumPnCthinre list' of sueces-fi n"
.
nd home pfaat'TTatloa society. They fu men '
,
includes"
thwr-who',Scrofula manifests Itself in man srava. , SwltlnW af .tka tdmAe tJ th
(Ampfcs
declare that H l
time that tholr
ka'nsa'i'elltyLivstocltvt-have,. majv' j lhe.lr mark In law, te wk and throst, Catarrh, weak ayes, white swelling, oleweivesores and ab- -'
Wlvea and Other men's wives were
KANSAS CrTV, Mo.,' MayV-Ca-tfit
sccsses.skin eruptions, toss of strength and weakness in muscles kad joints.
medicine, 'diplomacy,, 'theology, M-enred 'tf.Vha
.
' miserable disease and traceahU in almost every InsUtace toaoase . steady.' Native steers Ufib Q $3.35 j
lv eqchra habl enee, literature and all other
faintly blbod taint.
aad propose to use all of their efforts pniressionsi activity.
southcrn steors 3.75 0 $i45! southScrofula is bred in the
BerofoU ipmu4 on the
say ern cows
to MUbUsb fuel; a cure. Several let
& 3.40; native cows
'
th
llttl
Among the successful men of these
rTBSohild
It
wba only
is transmitted
old, ad prad rasldlr over he
edy. and heifers $2.00 & 5.00; stockers
'erf Iroea other towns and cities were various professions, there is no room bone,
from
Tb
dl
to
attaokeit
to
and
parent
child,
read adorsin- - the movement.
ab woald loaa
A for doubt that those who have en
In- - snd feeders 13.25
f 4.70; bulls f 2.50
the seeds sre planted ia
eaUemaa b ti? name of Kicks, in Joyed a
2.73
& $4.00; west
cates
3.80;
could
do
and
tb
little
unless the
nothlni to rMva
llbral education, form f;r the Infancy
doeldnd to ern steers 1.00
wit than thm
It
blood is purged and pu11.90;
western
aocaptlnf the ;;.csldcncy of the new larger portion.
a.
8.
S.
atnaea
That
mdlcln
nd
atryiiMiod-- and ooraplnt
84.40.
H Is high time we
riira. She I bow cows 12.00
society, said:
Some Interesting light is thrown on rified and every atom of
mnA !
nmwmt
a
vouna
&
had
the taint removed Scrofour msnliuod and made a deter- - this quoHtlon
v turn aisaaan to frrurn
Sheep Steady. Muttons fl.50
by statlntUi pnp-ircby ula is sure to develop at
RbTU KFRKI.Y,
Jmined e"ort to down this habit, which the Editors of
lambs $3.50
treat.'-1?1$3.00;
$3.75;
160
6th
South
range
"Who's Who In Ame aome period in yourlife.
Saliua, Kan.
CP $3.73; ewes $3.00
ttxeateui to rerl; our homes. Many rica." which will be iK or? rau-- In
wethers
New Mexico,
$150
l
Noremedv canals S. S. S. as a cure for Scrofula
hm
inl.la
ttrlcms. a
$6.65
atgut I b?vt Lid to walk the fl(Mr the coming report
r tho
United Bp the blood, makes it rich and pure, and umlcr trie tome- - effwt of ti-jrKh the l j- alii 2 or S o'clock, fta'e.
great Blood Kenietly, the general health improves, the diestiWe jriran nt
' I'lilsaiomr
i,f nii:catli;ii.
- '
Chicago Livestock.
ValtlaC an. .! ; iy wife returned from a
Sin ngtlienexl, and there is a gradual biilr-ej- r
return
The
Z.dttvra
rtrdeivd the
Ills.. May 9 Cattle
to health. The deposit of tubca ular tu.ifter.m
ecfcr pany.
CHICAGO,
it ha Sot so that tb
. a
indi:
rvtce
1
s
.y
more
1'inti;
and glands is carried off as soon as th 1.1hk1 stesdy. Good to prime steers $3.00 & UTilAI
, i,ff(l;a,xjn and even-ltfnbs meet
. lousand of rhu nioi now llv.
i.ma
a normal condition, and the soic, et
to
is
restored
$5.55; poor to medium $3.90 & $4.85;
aad are to? tsiking shout plsy-Ibj- ; ug in tho Unileil , S iitfs who are
and other Svmntoms of
dianitr;ir.
stockers and feeders $300 Q $4.50;
oa Siu
other men spoke In un if. not si, It. to all dr
R.
S. S. is Ruaranteed purely vegetable snd hsrm'iessi an i.k-a-l
,U
of
psrtmenU
cows
40; heifers $2 25 O
fl.75 9
.:n
1
almliisr i
r
resolved to curb kc( .tineas and reputsbte endeavor" to purifier and tonic that removes all blood taint and builds up weak constitucsnners
$1.75 ft $2.40; bulls
tions.
$4.60;
Our
will
advise
without
write
us
about
who
eathr
cf
physicians
all
popttl;..:
charge,
ty every reiwrt their cducsllon. These wen their case. Book mailed free.
$2.00 it $4.10; calves $2.30 f $3.00;
,
! thtir po
t.
have won enviable distinction snd the
&
Co..
THE MWIFT SPCCinO CO., ATIAXTA, OA
Texas fed steers $4.00 Q $4.63.
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Lee Devine Is down from Watrous.
:
C. Olono, the Springerite, la here on
.jfcrt business.
Harry L. Carter was In from' Howe
'
to spend Sunday.
Harry W. Kelly returned Saturday
, morning from Albuquerque.Mrs. C. A. Spar, of Seattle, Wash.,
k
is a guest at the Castaneda.
'
7. 0. Ogle left this afternoon for
tfinger on an Insurance trip.
'Frank Manzanares went out to his
'
Chuplnas sheep ranches today. .,' , ;
"'.A. A. Jtfimans end S." E. Tipton
were iowtti from Watrous yesterdays
' ' Manuel SancbesVthe legislator from
.
.Sablnosa, is among the city's visitors.
S
v
Domingo Hays ot Apache, Springs,
..w. came and went today on business ln- "
tent
,
.
'
S Qregorlo' Gutierrez, merchant of
ft engaged with business
, i houses here today:
vL. J. Benjamin, of the Struby-East-- .
erbrook company, .dropped down from
Mha north last night., t . - . ,
'
:
C. EL Doll, of the National Biscuit
company. Is receiving the glad hand
from his city friends.
Eugenio Romero returned Saturday
?
t from the scene of his operations fn
',.
the Santa Fe Central line.
..
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel RosenwsM.
will arlve this evening returning from
f i their long European tour.
Francis E. Lee, the Peoria man who
0
a
waxes eloquent over the merits of
Amole soap, Is in the city today,
Teodoro Casaus, the largest property owner of Casaus, is here to serve
on the United States grand Jury.
Mrs. Mira Frost arrived from Albu
querque Sunday morning, called by
the sad news of the death of her father.
Wm. M. Bell has returned trom
penver where he met a. number of
.officials tof the New. York Life Insurance cor'-'- V
itchell went to Albu
k 'Colquerque tV arteraoon to attend a
further heaJng in the injunction case
before a referee.
Prof. Roy R. Larkin, who was here
,'
for, a day or two in the Interest of
Ginn & Company, left yesterday af-'
ternoon for Raton.
"
Attorney W. B. Bunker went over
to the capital yesterday to attend a
meeting of the bureau of immigration
of which he is president.
Stephen A. Douglas, who worked
with the government surveying corps
on the Hondo, has returned to the
city to spend the summer.
Deputy United States Marshall Cipseveral
was
here
riano Baca,' who
weeks serving subpoenas, left on the
r flyer this morning for Albuquerque.
-
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H. C. Viles, ot Washington, D. C,
i who is sojourning . on the. Johnson
' ranch was in yesterday to meet his
i
mother who came to make him a vis
,

it

v
.

;
s

:

'
'

'

.

Forrest McKlnlay, special agent for
the. federal land department, with
headquarters at Las Cruces, Is here
on business before the United States
court.
W. R. Brawn, the capable fcjneral
agent for the Santa Fe for this dls
trict, with headquarters at El Paso,
Is here today on business for the com

; pany.

MAJUk

mother and child.
A prsdigested food with unequaled
strengthening properties.
Invigorating, sustaining, not Jntoxi,
eating.

TNMfJ

Sold

-'

'v.

c-

It contains just the food properties
needed for

;

;

.

TSt

1

by Draniiti. Preoared by

Anheuser - Busch Brewing Ass'n

m

St.Lealt.V.S.A.

1

Do not

USX

X fjir.Of-

-

h

fiat,

;
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,

morrow.
A distinguished lwssenger through
the city Sunday in his private car
private car, was Charles Schwab, the
former million dollar' manager of the
Mr.
United States isteel corporation.
Schwab was returning from Califor
nia in wretched health.
S. A. C. Qodbey, ..representing San
ford Dodge.t. the eminent tragedian
who is to appear here for two nights,
Mr.
spent a busy day in the city
Dodge and his company are playing
to bigger bouses than ever this year,
and that is saying' much.
;, .
"

'

A $500,000

t

"

; What's the matter with Turner?
His meats are all. right none bet

ter.

s

'

'

-

Papen'a specialties

A company composed of the leading
business men of Chicago has pur
chased the American rlghtgto a new
proauct cauea uquozone. it is a product manufactured from gas largely
oxygen gas by a secret "process re
quiring fourteen days.
,;; These men have become
convinced
after several years ot experimenting,
that this new product will solve the
problem of killing , disease germB
In the body. They have proved, by a
great'many tests made through pbysi
clans and hospitals, that even those
germ diseases whlch.are generally
called incurable can be' cured by It
These men are showing their faith
In the product in a rather remarkable
way. They start out by appropriating
$500,000 just to give; it.away, They
publish In every newspaper ,ai offer
to buy . the first bottla and give It
free to each, of a million sick ones.
They offer it free to physicians and
hospitals for tests. One of these of
fers is published In tfcls issue of thi

Mrs. F.
delegate'from
the local O. I. A. to the B. of L. E., to
the International con venttion of en
glneers and' auxiliary, left yesterday
r
afternoon to attend the big meeting paper,
They publish no testimonials about
Mrs. DeLand, dele
in Los Angeles.
it. They do not try by argument to
gate from .the Raton auxiliary, joined convince
the sick that it cures. They
her here.
f
simply say, "Let us buy you a'bottle,
Juius Llnde, who is accompanied and see for
yourself what it does.'
on his present' trip; by his estimable Such an offer would
indicate that
helpmeet, Is calling on the city trade. Llquozona does what Is ..claimed for
The gentleman, who. was formerly it. And, if that is so, this new
pro
wltb the house ot Charles Ilfeld, Is, as duct wilt
eertalnly' revolutionize the
half the world knows, now a valuable treatment of disease..
salesman for the big Rice Dry Goods
company, of Chicago. I
Sanford Dodge Coming.
3. W. Dean, who- recently resigned
, All lovers of the legitimate drama
as trainmaster of the Santa Fe here, will be pleased to hear that Manager
left yesterday afternoon for Mexico, Waring has secured Sanford Dodge,
where he. has accepted a better posi- the brilliant young tragedian and ro
tion.
His daughter, who spent sev mantic actor, for an appearance here
eral days here with her father, return in a grand revival of one of his classic
ed to the convent at Santa Fe yester and romantic productions. Mr. Dodge's
work Is of the highest order.
,
day. v-- , . '. .
He is
Judge Edward Wells, a prominent young,, ambitious, and possessed of
attorney of Prescott Arizona, passed a natural gift that Is sure to build for
through the I city ; yesterday on his him a merited reputation in his pro
With each successive sea
The gentleman fession.
way to St 'Louis.
said that Prescott was' prosperous son his popularity seems to gain so
and growing despite the adverse con that the announcement of his, appear
He declared ance is always welcome news to theatrdltions of the last year.
and packed houses are the
that not twenty men in Arizona could e-goers,
be found who favored
joint state rule everywhere.
The
of Mr. Sanford
.
appearance
hood.
his talented company of
and
Dodge
C.
W.
District
Assistant
Reid,
Capt.
United States Atorney for New Mex dramatic artists in classic plays, May
12th and 13th, will be greeted with
ico, arrived yesterday from Roswell
by all lovers ot the drama.
delight
The gentleman will represent the gov
ernment at ibe Unites States court The name of Sanford Dodge is
District Atorney, Chllders Is expected synonym of dramatic excellence, as it
to arrive within a few days. '. Capt. has ever been connected with the
Reld has a host of friends In Las Ve- highest class of dramatic work and
this season his productions are super
gas who would have been glad to
has ever before attempt
have seen him become a candidate ior to any he
ed.
dls
of
the
sixth
judicial
forjudge
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choice butter.
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PAID UP CAPITAL, C30.C2
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ticket agent"
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Cldudcroft "Nature's Roof Gard- en."., season June 18th to Sent 30th.
1904.

Nolay Break Resort
This beautiful place is la nsw ownership, enlarged and newly furtshed;
good bads and good table, $6 a week.
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and Batur
day from Las Vegas postoffloe; fart
$1 each way. Address Mrs. K. B. Cotton, Mineral Hill. 0- 41$

FOR RENT

residence with
$15. Apply

The Optic.

All cars stop at the bridge to let
passengers off at Gibson & Seitz' ice
'
cream parlor.
i

,

Sttrrat's photos are more than mere
studio work. They are portraits In
4.36
reality.

V

Undertaker and
EtTibalmet

Cut Flowers....

and

nents.

Both Phone

e

te

PITTENOEK,hlnhSt.

(QTALUOtiy

flflAsMY'S ...

r
A handsome
English
Shire and
Morgan; Ave
year old. Will stand the season of
1904 at the Kinney farm, the Biehl
place, adjoining Harknesa farm on
Eighth street.
Terms:-- To
Insure $10; or the privi
lege of the season for $8.00.
Owner will not resume responsibil
.
.
ity for accidents.
Accounts payuble In thirty and sixty
days.
three-quarte-

I

n

one-quart-

bath, on Grand avenue.

S. R. Dearth

Werid's Pair Pamphlet Free.
'
Monti
The Wabash railroad has Just issued
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colmap
IGNS OF THE TIMtS
of 8t Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half-tonviews ot the principal build
The signs mrle by us ar
Inge. A copy tree upon request p.
m erery way
P. Hitchcock, O. P. A, Denver, Colo. Wallpaper. Picture framlmr.
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The famous resort for health
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and pleasure.
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For Farm Folks.
A new, attractive, interesting farm
FOR SALE New Webster
InternaJournal, "The Earth", Devoted to the
tional dictionary, cover very little
AMERICAN
DKRBY
great southwest its Industries, climate W.irlrt'n
soiled. Worth $10, take It for $8,
llrooklyn n4 Hnbnrban HMH.
and opportunities. Write for sample OlOMft.Kir,Wrltit for qiiDtn lions. Cominls- cash. Optic oOce.
on
an
sioim imuuira
roe.
copy. Onb years' (subscription, . 25
cents. .Issued monthly; profusely illus
O
Yonr Investment Onaranteed
trated. Address THE EARTH, 1118
483 S. rlilitcd St., Chlugo,
Did you know the Aetna Building
Long Ui.unn. l'bunn Yard. tt and SM.
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
assoolatloB pays $ par eont
special
deposits? Before placing
V
Merohandlse 8 tamp
Banking
your money elsewhere see a and
with cash sales at Ryan ft Blood's,
get best Interest
117
Geo. H. Hunker, gee., Teeder Blk.
Low rates to El Paso, account west

Future Books

,

JAMES

LEARY

FOR THIS WEEK

Texas, Arizona and New Mexico lum
ber dealers' meeting, May 2nd to 5th
Inclusive.
Santa Fe.wlll sell tickets
to El Paso and return on April 3th
and May 1st and 2nd., limited until
May 6th, at rate of $18.30 for the
round trip. .
W. J. Lucas, agent,

CUT TO Pi EASE.' .
Customers who hut ' wnakness for
any particular cut c w ' lierally get it

,

'

at TVRJIEPSt

High

An Overstock of

Go-Car-

THIS BOOK

tj

Fresh vegetables daily st Fapen's

is one you ought to own. It will
grow more Interesting every time you
tarn Its pages. As you surmise, It is a
book of deposit in the

Turner takes pains, that's why his
trade grows all tho time. ' You get
only best quality at" Turner's.
6125

Pl&za Trust & Savings Bank
An account with it is a sign of thrift.

St

,

It

Is also a sign of a good business

man.

For every dollar deposited gets
to work for you at once. Getting oth
ers to work for you is the way to
wealth. The sooner yod begin, the
quicker youll reach th goal.

Louis Wool,

8T. LOUIS, Mo., ' May T.Wool
steady. Territory and western mediums 13
21
fine mediums 14
15
fine 13 12
J5. '
Wo missed our calculntlona on (3o- iwteit ss Nut Beech nut chipped Cnrts
this sprinit nnd bought eutirely
boiled
ham
ef, sllcej
and breakfast too many. .The prjkes starts low, as j
baeos ta'. glass Jars. . Sold by York,
' '
r414
Bridge slreet. ,
KASH OR. KR.CDIT.
j
J

nn

ii

at Oehring's,

i

7

i. in Sprinas.

Low Rats to
R. O. same
Tho D
rats of $2T
for tha sound trip, Santa Fs to
a
Cprings and return, limited to 30
K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H.
days.

Pgos
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IrtTNCAy B1O0K,
,
t,i Vogto, H. M.

PfMtufllnt,

LAS VCOAS.lt. M
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World's Fair Rates.
The following rates to
Louis
and return will be In effect from Las
Vegas during the season eovered by
tha Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Season ticket final. limit Doe.
15

....;,.. ..........

Slxtyay ticket

$53.35

ti f.ti
39,25

'

Ask the ticket agent about It
W. .W. LUCAS. Agent.

FOR SALE. Old papers at The Optie
office, 10 cent a bundle of 60 pa
pers, or 3 bundles for 26t cents.
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Thompsf n Hardware
Ci M PANY

Cull and sue the Httndsome
Spring Woolen aud ilitt
of new htylos at

9 DoUolotm

jiutroimtfo of all Wulriiiif lnutlier
work of any deitcripLlou. ,
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Maonic Temple
for work

-

Gentlemen.

MAKER

trm-rut-

.

Meats

Pcfrieretera

OXH I

HARNESS

ft

'

J

0'i rh

VGtcs- - nHors

Vlco-Pm- a.

Hau.it HaTHOIJ).

njLEAN
I

Ro.'cnthal Furniture Comp'y

Pa-gos-

McBrldeSgeot

suffl-oie-

T. T. TURNER

rrsiuoM Rtmm.M, Pmldnnt,

,

Mining supplies

ulttnin

to enable us to su'.. I all with clioioe
steaks, chops, cu' H- -l r. nts, ec.
The Beef, Veal. ;, in i .n 1 Pork ii of
the finest qualit
t nfl.ir, Juicy and
toothsome.

..,.MUvJ

neatta seekers ehouid drink egg
phosphate and egg chocolate at Gib
' 516
son ft seitz'

NV,)

quantity of

See the 1904 policies of the Nation
al Life Insurance Co., U. 8. A. They
'
will interest you. N. S. Roseberry, This beautiful bed is especially at- irmnive picture uoes not
It Jusdistrict manager. With the Moore
tice; regular price
t e4f "IT
Real Estate Co.
sale
$17.50,
price...,

houM-keirfng-

s

.,

tW& Vhi.lhnkb.1

H-W.

The Cutler Resort
A delightful summer home in lovily
Roclada valley, 2S miles from the
'
city amid pretty scenery with good
roads for driving and riding. Excellent table, comfortable and' clean
rooms; purest water from mo. main
springs. ' Address. Mrs, C. F. Cutler.
Roclada, N. M.

at

j:

Cmhir

AmmU

Wll

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS

fresh eggs and
Reduced rates from all points all
o26 the time to Cloudcroft. ' "Ask the

Terms at the Harvey resort are advertised in The Optic's displayed col-

s

first-clas-

47.

5

.

."

.

'

0

v

China for dseoratlng at Warlng's.

play-goin-

t'

$80,000.00

"

s--

D. T. HOSXI.VS, Omshhr

.

f

.

.
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Gift

Arthur Judell has returned from
trip to the. sheep ranch's of Bach
; arach Bros. He reports the stock still
V. in
fair condition. There have been
no losses.
Thomas Ross reached home batur
day night from an extended tour ot
Arizona.
He reports that the drouth
No other attraction touring the
in Arizona is much worse than It is trict.
1' in northern New Mexico.
southwest can afford to carry the high
class artists engaged by Mr. Dodge,
W. O. Morison, of the Morrison
Do You Wnt: the Earth?
.
'
The Earth Is a new monthly Illus as no other actor has the confidence
Contracting company, ot Denver, which
I' Is building the asylum annex here, trated journal, published by the Ban of the
public in this Ter
Fe.. Tells the truth about the great ritory to such an extent that they will
passed through the city yesterday on
truth give sufficient financial support to pay
his way to Albuquerque.
sotiUiwest and Callforn'a-t- lie
:'t Mrs. Van Petten is now at home in Is' aooar enough.. Frequent articles the Immense salaries commanded by
' the comfortable Wilcox house. Mrs, descrlbfng yur part of the couptry. the artists who support Mr. Dodge
iJ Mattie Wilcox left Saturday afternoon Contains letters .written' by farmers, this season.
make
will
her
men
she
where
who
for Deaver
stockmen and
'
home with her daughter. ; j
have succeeded and. who give tha rea Editor The. Optic
' D. J.
Aber, the Tucumcarl civil en- sons why. Strong editorial and In .. r, .....tas.Yetts.N, M.Msyjj,,
'Dear Sir:, I wis) to inform the pub
A
ery
glneer, who is quite as well and fav- - teresting miscellany.
J lic that the two .great, attractions of
immigration helper. "
. . orably known here as he Is In his
WhT-no- t
have
io .frtefss the seasop,. in t piajtjnc Las Vegas,
,home town, is in the' city tojktteqd
A the session of the United StaW court. "bade east" to do gilsslonary.'sirkpjt djop down, , here . from (Denver, - and
then tqra
back.
Slaying
Mrs. Ous Peterson and daughter, the southwest? Regular subscrlptloS Pueblo,, ,
Trinidad.; from there go to Wichita,
worm
a
cents
25
Is
year;
aouoie,
price
I Miss Bessie, left yesterday afternoon
or stamps) Kansas. Las Vegas js the only city
for Los Angeles to visit for several Send us 60 cents (cola
of
five east' In the Territory playing Rose Coghlan
addresses
and
names
with
friends
weeks.
Quite a number of
Tha
Earth and Sanford Dodge this season.
mall
will
we
fcathered at the depot to see them em friends;
Very truly 'yours,
for sis months.
to
to
and
you
them
ioff.
F. P. Waring, Manager.
1120 Rail- Writs today for The Earth,
BrunWm.
J. V. Consaul anj Capt.
Chlacgo.
building,
way
Exchange
ton left this afternoon for Albuquer
Cactus Lard pure, home rendered
6 mo.
3 lbs. 30c; S lbs. 60c: 10 lbs. 11.00.
que, where they will represent Sherman Post, at the territorial encamp-Jn- t
for three days only. Graaf A Hay- lard,
rcndereJ
horn
pure,
Buy
'
'
ward.
of the 0. A. R. whlcn begins Oraaf tt
,
618
Haywards Cactus brand, 3
In that city tomorrow.
lbs. for 30c; 6 lbs. for 60c; 10 lbs.
Ring up No. 6, eithor 'phono, for
. E. D. Vincent the efficient phar- for $1.00.
Three days only
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
macist at Schaeffcr's, left this afterork. Office No, 21
noon for his home In Washington,
street,
FOR RENT 3 nicely' furnished
,
12 Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand.'. Las
Kant., called by the announcement ot rooms for until
Vegas Trannft-- r Co., M. M. Mrkhool- the serious injury to an uncle who Grand Ave.
6 52
was kicked by a horse.
er, manag' r.
Will C. Barnes, a member of the
Take your harness and saddle work
work
cattle sanitary board, was here yes- to Oehring's; he has a
Harvsy potatoes for sale at York's.
614
terday n hfs way from Albuqucruqe man in leather.
"

i
'..They're Pure,
Ice cream sodas and egg drinks at
'
Gibson A Selta. '

,;

MACKEL, Distributor, Las Vegas, N. M

Mr. Barnes
to his home, in' Dorsey.
nded" the'' meeting of the western
cattle grower in Denver.
Deputy United; States Marshall W.
R. Forbes, came up from Albuquerque
yesterday and will represent the United States at the 'session ' "of court
which convened this .morning, v Marshall C. M. Forakef' (s expected up to-

;

W

-

''.

,

to Include th Anheuwf-BuKU 7ur 81. Leail Usht

Best'.,' .-

,

.

5

need of

two-fol- d

'

-

America's jemlneftt andtraglo eo
tor, Mr. Saaford Dodge, supported by
a talented company of dramatic i artists presenting great f classic plays.
This engagement Is guaranteed to be
one of the greatest dramatic events
ot the season. - Mr. Dodge Is supported by Miss Leslie and. a strong company. Mr. Dodge was in Las Vegas
about four years ago playing '. the
Gladiator and Ingomar the Barbarian,
and is favorably remembered by theatre goers of that time.
Features: Great " play, powerful
company, .elegant costumes .magnlA
cent scenery,' metropolitan attraction,
Intellectual, moral, entertaining,
in
structive, dramatic and inspiring.

has made his visit, there is

a

-

Coming May 11th and 12th, one of .the

After the Stork
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VEtiAg DAILY OPTIC.

,

UnthHfl Arm,

NOOpODS
Fur,ii,u:'i Repairing.
V.

i'l.l,

.

t

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

V W J"i

1.

ThT
V ,:

classified adOTsImkits:
flNSTRUCTION,

Prcftssionst Directory.
STENOGRAPHS.

-

J"4- -.

W. H. UnglM,
tenogplV
room No.
. Crokkdtt
DepoaitioM sad
Mock, Lh Vegas.
$.
mutif public.

'tTPWrtter,

HOLT

HOLT,

and Civil Engineers,
,
Stape sad surveys Bad, buildings
, outd construction worfAof all Mads
i ylaened and
superintended. Oftoe,
Moatora B id', Piaaa.
Hi

vs

ATTORNEY

J Ottos,
Oeorge H. Hunker,
Vaaaar block.

vu.

L

.nw
. Money Attornsjk
George
sum eteasuui Vaitad SutsaS
toruey. Office la Olaejr building. Baal
JUn Vgaa,W. M.
Fra

OStoe

, jagaa.

Springer,

W. St.- -

' fc. V.
Long,

1

'

AKsrnsy-At-La-

la

Wymaa btocls,
f M. la.
A. A. Joees,

i.

,

Las

Office
Vegas,

"

Of-aU-

ICuat Laa

UU

a.

0

-

WANTED Two unfurnished
Apply W.
Co., Optic.

a

consider.

rooms.

3t

,4-4- 0

t

lies,

ii

6

-

l

J

-

g

Mn. Uule r. Dalle,

Storage for household goods. Call
N. O.; Mist Julia
at
office.
COMING TO THE FRONT: Last
V.
0 Mra. A. J. WerU, Sen.;
Xeyeter,
MODRF - RMlEatataandlnvMtonMnt fall, after the big fire In Springer, the
lira. Son Aadereon, Treaa.
Muuntl Co. 61S OawsUa Avanu. Floreshelm Mercantile Co. conceived
Eaaurn Star, Regular Communloa-Uo- a
tho Idea of erecting a large opera
aeoond aad fourth Thursday evan-iag- s
RENT Nice
housekeeping house In that city. Contract was al
ol each month. All vlaltlAg hrolh-r- a FOR
rooms at Mrs. Shirk's, 423 Tenth most Immediately lot after the Are for
and aistars are eordlaily tavlted.
Mra. 11. Klach, worthy astron;
street
tho erection of the opera house, and
aUrnesi Browne, W. P.j Mra. Stoma
by next Tuesday evening It will be al
fienadict, See.; Mrs. at. A. Howell, FOR RENT. Two furnished . rooms, most completed. It Is one of the most
1016
Third
stroet.
Treaa
commodious and handsomest playAEDMEN
In
meet
Fraternal FOR RENT 6 room residence with houses In New Mexico, having fine
Brotherhood
aeoond bath on Grand avenue; f 15. Apply
sail
the
curtains, sllilo scenery and stage furn
' '
'suid
fourth
ishings of the most elaborate nature.
Thursday
alaepe at The Optlo.
each moon at the Seventh Run and
It has a, seating floor space of 8,000
HOTELS.
SO lb Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
square feet, and the floor Is ot the
8 ANT A FE HOTEL. The only AoV best hard
vwelwiue to the Wigwam,
W. L.
maple, making It most ex
lar
houso In tho city. 226 Rail- cellent for
Thompson, Sachem; C. N. Illgglns,
dauclng purposes.
road avenue. Mrs. L. J. Mayor, proChief of Recorda.
O
prietor.
MILES OF WIRE:
The Grant
Fraternal Union of America meeia
Central Hotel. Popular Rates, Clean county Telephone) company last week
'
Skit and third Tuesday eveUnga of sada Douglaa avenue.
let contracts for the construction of
ech month at Schmidt building, wast
HARNESS.
nearly thirty mites of additional telet Fountain, at 8 o'clock. T. M.
phone lines and which when com
4 C Jeaaa, The Harness
Maker,
Fraternal Master; W, 0. Koog-ler- ,
1d
pleted will extend Into Socorro county
on the north. The new linos will
Secretary.
TAILORS.
start from Flcrro and will connect
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken the Q. O. S.
ranch headquarters on the
908
Main
for
Men'j Suit.
' JOB, meeU
every Friday night St
Sspello with the Sliver City exchange.
Normal.
the
street,
opposite
The length of this lino will be thirtheir hall la the Schmidt building,
RESTAURANTS.
teen miles. From there another exavest of Fountain square, at I o'clock.
tension will trsvol on up the Gila to
Duval's Restaurant
Order
Waiting members are always wel- Macular meala. OanterShort
street.
Thomas Lyons hunting lodge on the
come.
east fork of that river In Socorro
R. M. Turner of Silver City left last
C. N. 1000IN3, President.
;
Q. W. OATCHBLU SecreUry.
Friday evening on an eastern' bus- 5

ft

trt

Ineiw

Sura Thing.
It is said that nothing Is sure
death
and Uzes, but that is
hot altogether true. Dr. King's New
Dtsoovery tir consumption la a sure
sjsjm itrr nil lung and throat troubles
trhossanda can testify to that, Mra.
C I, Van Metre of bhenhertown. W.
Va, Bays: "I had a severe ease of
UroncntOs
nd for ayear tried everyhoard of, but
no rellr.
thing
Cne bottlo of Dr. King's New Dls
ry the twred me absolutely." It's
Infallible
for
croup
whooping
ough.Orlp, ppeumonla and Consump-tlon- .
Try It It's guaranteed by all
cruggisia 7T1S1 Dirttle free. Rng,
lies ESQ. tl.09.
A

rt

trip to be absent until May

16.

An Open Letter.
Fro the Chapln. S.
C, News:
Esrly In the spring my wife and I
were taken with diarrhoea and so
were tho pains that we railed a
physlclsn who prescribed for us, but
his medicines failed to give any relief. A friend who bad a bottlo of
Chamberlain's Cholera and Dalrr'iooa
Remedy on hand gave each of us a
done and we at once felt the effects
I procured a bottle and before using
the entire contents we were entirely
cured. It Is a wondurful remedy and
should be found In every 1hmi.h;1ioM.
II. C. Bailey, Krtltor.
Thl remedy
la for sale by a'l druKctKfs.

1

Ba4 blood cr.il 'ndiKatlon are doad
d health. Burdock
aaomlea to

Blood Bitten dct

.ijs

them.

T'rrlblo
peHl-Tlti-

1hoe Itching
of the skill. I'll!

plagues,

dircaKt'S

an end to misery. Doan's Ointment
cures. At any drug Store,

TENTS
OOTS
DAMP STOVES
REFRtOERA TORS

SHOW CASES
SANITARY
t " ,
STORAGE .
For HnuRohold Furniture
Kuum

runli ut thumnithlf
fminrnl IiiImv.-i-

nl
t

funil-KUt- t

Cole. Phone 271
Northeast Or'ner of tho

PERRY

ONION

'j

fl

i- -J
Quick
A. Gulledge ui veroenPv.Aia.
waa. twloe in the
revere case, of plies causing 24 tom
After doctors and all remedies
ed, IBucklen's Arnica
arrested further inflammation
nd
curea mm. it conquers aches and
.uw pam.
zoc at all drueeists.

J.

T
3

Sv,

,

Ufc';:"'
'

is

Treavling
..
Dangerous.
Constant motion jars the kidneys'
which are kept In place 4n the body4
by delicate attachments.
This la the
reason, that travelers, trainmen, street
car men, teamsters and all who drive
very much suffer from kidney disease in some manner. Foley's Kidney Ctre strengthens the kidneysd
cures all forms ot kidney and bladNight,
der disease. Geo. H. Hausan, locomoTUESDAY
tive engineer, Lima, Ohio wtes:
"Constant vibration of the erijtine
Jules Murry presents America's Fore caused me a great deal .of trouble
most Actress,
wHh my kidneys, and. I got no' relief
until - 4 uced Foley's Kidney Cure."
Sold- by. Depot Drug Store.
-

.

(

.,

'

So Weary- - T
Weary and worn out all the
time. ;mck weak and lame
and achincr. Headache, Ner
vous, Restless, Excitable. The
Kidneys are sick.

TRIP TO ST. LOUIS: W. B. Pet
ers, special agent for the Mutual Life
Insurance company of New York at
Silver City, received notice that he
was one of the successful contestants
for the free trip toi the world's fair,
offered by that company to the four
agents In New Mexico who wrote
the most business during the months
from October to April,.,, Mr. Peters
stood second In the list and will be
entertained by the company at their
club house In St Louis, during Jujy,
with transportation to and from that
city.

McKinley
Memorial

Pills
Kidney
cure
ot

GOING DM VINQ ?
gocJ outfit,

FOR or Uoublo oa.1
ion art th rolln.blo llv
Stable
lory, feod anil

.11

says: 'For over ayearI had back
ache and lameness across my kid
neys. I felt It most when doing any
extra housework, bi t If I sat lor any
length of time I felt It catch me In
the back when I attempted to get up,
I had jmore or loss pain In my head.
My husband beard sbont Doan's Kid
ney Pills and brought me some from
a pharmacy. After taking them the
langour and, depression departed, as
well as the pain, and I felt general
ly Invigorated."
For sale by all druggists,

60 cents,
Co., Buffalo. N. Y

n

NEW YORK, May 9.

tion, the trustees of the association
met today at the Manhattan hotel in
his city.
The committee that was
authorized at the last meeting of the
trustees to select a jury of experts
and report this jury's findings sub
mltted under the publication previous
ly made was present at the meeting,
together with the experts who have
been acting under Its direction.
13 understood that the
jury has agreed
upon a design to be recommended to
the trustees and that the selection will
be made public within a few days.

MAYIIO

Mrs. James Rodman, of No.
South Diamond St., Shamoldn, Pal,

Foster-Mllbur-

In response
to the call of President Day, of the
National McKinley memorial associa

One

every symptom
Kidney Ills,
from common backache to complicat
ed urinary disorders.

Dr. H. B. Martin of Chlco, was In
Maxwell City Wednesday to 'meet A,
L. loxe's wife and little son. Mr.
Mix has been staying at the sanitar
ium at Chlco for the past year or so,
and under the dare of Dr. Martin and
with the climate, he has improved
'
V
nicety.
',
-

V

' Will Cure Consumption,
A. A. Heren, Finch, Ark., writes
"Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best

Coole

for coughs.colds and lung
know that It has cured
in the first stages." You
of anyone using Foley'!
Honey ' and Tar and not being satis
fied.
Sold by Depot Drug Store,
rr-- 3
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Wm. Stanton and son have complet
Foot-EasAllen's
a powder.
It ed the work on Mr. Ruston s new
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
on the Vermejo.
and ingrowing nails, and Instantly bouse
takes the sting out of corns and bunA Lesion In Health.
Ions. Its the greatest comfort discovery ot the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
Healthy kidneys filter the impurl
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It ties from the blood, and unless they
la a certain cure for sweating, callous do this good health is impossible. Fo
and hot, tired, aching feet. Try It ley a kidney cure makes sound kid
cure all
today. Sold by all druggUts and shoe neys and will positively
stores. By mail for 25c. in sumps. forms of kidney and bladder diseases,
Trial package Free. Address, Allen It strengthens the whole system. For
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
sale by Depot Drug Store.
preparations
I
trouble.
consumption
never heard

IS PERFECT.

her triumph st the Garden
Theatre, New York, in

Sold By

Patty sar'

Rose Cogblan
Direct from

j

ThcVJorld"

that every mother and every
mother's son should see. '

PRICES:
$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50cniiil 25c

,

Lnvrfe

n

orCna

Sa.mpla'k.
Men.

maroial

Curopri Flsn.
GEO. E. ELLIS.

A met lo art or

.'

men

m

:

rire Pr f. Elaotrio Lighted, ;
btrarn IfMtod. Centrally Leeatsld.
Bth and Sanitary "Pr"aMna '
Throuthaut,

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

str:::s

n.

w.

'

Thing in

A play

CLAIRE!

HOTEL

a an la IL,

Created

-

Miss Pearl Dotson has just closed
Mrs. R. W. Mlze and children left
successful term of school at Lords Maxwell City for Illinois Saturday,
where they will .spend the summer
burg.
with her folks and also to see the
HERBINE
world'a fair.
will overcome Indigestion and dys
pepsla; regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints.
It Is A little life may be sacrificed to
the best blood enrlcber and Invlgora-- sudden attack of croup, if you don'
It Is purely veg have Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil on
tor In the world.
and hand for tthe emergency.
etable. aerloctly harmless,
should you be a sufferer from the
(Homestead Entry).
disease", you will use It If you are
No. 4871.
R N. Andrews, Editor and
wise.
manager of tho Cocoa and Rock
Notice For Publication.
ledge News. Cocoa, Florida, writes Department of the Interior,
"I have ured your Herblne In my
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
family, and find It a. most excellent
medicine.
April 27, 1904
its effects upon , myself
I
have been a marked benefit.
Notice Is hereby given that the (ol
recommend It onhesltatlngly." 50c, lowlng named settler has filed notice
Sold by Oiera House Pharmacy.
of his intention to make final proof In
, iffr '
Gila
of
support of his claim, and that said
the
river
chief
King Wade,
forest reserve rangers, came down to proof will he made before U. S. Court
Sliver City from his headquarters at Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M
on June 4, 1904, vis:
Mogollon Wednesday.
VERSABE3 GRIEGO De ORTIZ
See. 10, T. 14 N.
for the SB
A Startling Test.
81 K.
To ssve a life Dr. T. G. R
He names the following witnesses
No. Mehoopany, Pa., - ie
to prove his continuous residence up
.'uu
resulting lna wenda
writes, a patient was u'tacke
on and cultivation of said land, vis
violent hemorrhages,
meed b:
Antonio Grlego of Corason. N. M
- tatlon ct t'to stomach
bad often
GutlerreiKof Corason,- N. M,
Faustln
found riUietr'.c
for
rellent
3lttc
acute stomach and . tcr noublos so Antonio. Ortli ofc .Corason, N. M.
prescribed then, the pat'ent gain Bduardd GontateS ot Corason, N,
ed from 1 1 first, and
rot had an 1 nt- - " MANUEL' R. OTERO,
:t:sck in 14 montf.c. Electric Bit-Register.
are positively guaranteed for Dys
pcpsia, Indigestion, Constipation and
Kidney
troubles; Try i tAora. Only
60c . at all druggists.

& Miller.

nxmeied

.

a

Ring
No. IS

(nolumbian
tl,
noLre

f

Proprietor and Owner

sssswsses

They have stood the twit of eanv
ana nav cured thousands ol
icases of Nervous Diseases, such
at Debility, Ditzmeis, Sleepless-ne- st
and Vancocele.AtroDhv.&c

They clear the brain, strengthen
tne sjtrcuiauon, make aigestioa
Derlecu and imoart a bealtbT
Tigor to tin whole being. All drain, and toilet art checked ptrmun'ntl. Unleii pitienta
re properly cured, their condition often womet them into Insanity, Concumption or Ue,tb
In-i- l
tocureorrrfundtba
Wailed Mated. Price ti per box; 6 bona, with Iron-cla- d
m atoaay,fk Send bi tree book. 5 Addreia, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland. O.

For sale

P

at Schaeler's

"

Drug: Store, Exclusive Agents.

AM fin-

If II

I

33i PERCENT OFF

.

IN

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec

ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONlTHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

Steger S Sons
; Bush & Getis
. .'

avnd others.

A good secondhand upright, for $185.00.
Almosf hew, handsome oak case, high grade

piano for $265.00.

Your choice of good squares $50.00,
Organs at your, own price

;

SOLD ON EASV PAYMENTS IIY

;

-

hi

31

Ine Co

irs

Scratch, scratch, scratch ; nnablO
attend to business during the day or
'sleep during the night Itching plies,
horrible plague.
Doan's ointment
'cures. Never falls. At any drug
store, tOifcnts.

-

What l Foley's Kidney' Curt?.
Answer; it is made from s prcs
crlptlon, and one of the most eminent
In the country.
The Ingredients are
the purest thst money can buy, and
are scientifically combined to get
Sold by Depot
their utmost value..
.
Drug Store.

SHOE

FOR WOMEN
FAMOUS FOR FIT

Robert

lfollinion,, the well know
rsnchero of Alma," la enjoying hlmnell
this week in Silver City. ';

HilHsiW

It!

Mrs. Wm. Froebe arrlred in Silver
City from Clsyton whore her husband
has largo cattle Interests.

to-er- e

Dr. sad lira. v. II. Lyons Kfi sil
Mrs G. W, Fpeucor of Wlver City
ver City for Uu lr home In Michigan left ln'xt wi t to visit relatives In
o tpand tti r inuner.
California.

.

SWALLOWED POISON: Last Sat
urday the little daughter Mary, of Mr,
and Mrs. H. J. Kimball of Springer,
became auddenly violently 111. It was
found that she had swollowed some
oil of cedar and at once commenced
vomiting, A doctor was at once call
ed but before he arrived tie child
was In convulsions.
The physician,
with the aid of friends of the family,
worked with the little) one until 10
o'clock that night when she got much
better and the next tnornlog was en
tirely well.

BUSINE8S: The chief
Miss Frances townsend.
of interest In the Roswell
matter
I
and
tb
Oiuh
Memlmr tenter Minrl Art
. AMunl Art
of Hew York.
newspapers Just now Is the fresh an
dlo8lS NaVjnl Arnu. '
nouncement each day of some canJl
for county office. The Record
date
WANTED.
bag a solid column of such amuse
WANTED-rSewln- g,
by Mra. Shirk, ments and space is getting scarce. .
423 Tenth Street.
NEW CHURCH: Roswell Is to have
WANTKD A matron to take charge
a fine new Memoaisi cnurcn. i on
of a girls' dormitory good salary,
services of the church according to the
Address Edmund J. Vert, Las Veg
Roswell newspapers are now being
M.
616 '
held in an abandoned bottling house,
WANTED Girl for general house Of course, the place has been disinwork. Apply 620 Washington,
fected.
o
WANTED Plain sewing, house drees
W. E. Kelly
NOT A CANDIDATE:
as, shirt waists, skirts, underwear,
of Socorro denies that he Is a candi
children's clothes. 903 National are.
date for the Judgshlp in the new Sixth
,,6-district. He says he has Died no ap
WANTED Girl for general house plication and does not intend to.
work. Mrs, E. J. Vert, 821 11th St. There Is one less of the brethren to

A POSITIVE NECESSITY,
U
Having to lay upon my bed for four
teen days from a severly bruised eg,
I only found relief when I used a
bottle of Ballard's .Snow Liniment
I can cheerfully recommend It as .the
best remedy far. bruises ever sent to
tne aniictea.
it nas now become a
D.
positive necessity upon myself.
R. Byrnes, merchant i Doversvllle,
!
25c. 50c. $1.00.
Texas.
Sold by
.
Opera House Pharmacy.

it

This line will be fifteen miles
in lengthy from the O. O. S. ranch
headquarters, thus making an entire
miles of wire,
distance of twenty-eigh- t

county.

PAYING

. 6 8

.
buUdtsc,

Jn Paragraphs

HEAR, HEAR: The continued ex
change of complimentary notices be
wAkTaD Two unfurnished rooma In tween the esteemed bureau of !mmi
OSTEOPATH.
north part of town.
Answer by grstlon In Santa Fe and the esteemed
letter C W, Optic office.
San Marcial Bee Is really touching,
OR. H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic physl
clan. Office Olney block, Thones, WANTED. Plain aewlng. Mrs.W. A The latter may resolve Itself into
question as to who Is being touched.
Vet. U Colorado, 175. Sunday Lane, 909 Jackson ava.
Albuquerque Journal.
FOR SALE.
boura by appointment only.
PASTOR TO WED:
AnnouncerOR SALE Being called east I of
osntists.
fer very cheap, for ten days, my ment Is made of the engagement of
Rev. H. Van Valkeoburgh, the pastor
L. Hammond, Dentiev auo-place on Diamond avenue, five lots,
of the First M, E. church, at
uu ur.
roots suite wo,
house, comfortable dwelling,
green
to MIbs Myrtle Bailey of
fl. Ufwaau bloc. Otfloo iwara
(
Would rent for year. Call at 1020
,
i.av ui s:u. L. V. fauna
Mesllla, N. M. Th Rev. Mr. Van
avenue.
Diamond
ue
Valkenburgh was for eeveral years
FOR SALE Three tent camp, fur pastor of the Cold avenue M. E.
nished beautifully, situated In can church at Finos Altos. '
a. a. f- aa No. 4, yon on the Hot Sprlna car line. In
sweets evary Aioudl
at tbelr
SUDDEN DEATH:
A'telephone
quire of conductor.
breia
bail, buu street.
message from the Gila farm, brought
In
FOR
SALE
Tho
Las
prettiest place
tlaraa art cordially InV to attend.
to Silver City the sad Intelligence
Vogas if you like lots of trees, a that Johnnie Carson, oldest son of
W. IL Lewis, N. 0.; V. A.fisnry. V. Q.
Dr. B Mr. and Mrs.
good many bearing fruit.
T. M. Klwood, Bee; W. B. Crltaa,
John Carson, had been
M.
Street.
Williams,
Bridge
found dead In bed at Clark's hotel
Treasurer; C. V. Uedgcock cemetery
trustee,
Horses For Sale teams, single on the Gila near Cliff. The boy was
drivers, ponies, W. W. Lynam, Wat- subject to epileptic attacks and it Is
B). o.
MeeU First And Third roua.
suppoHcd that he passed away while
Thursday veiiig, eacn moaut, at
from one of these attacks.
Alius atreat lunge room.
ViaiUng FOR SALE Coty home, beet locution, suffering
rotbers cordial! ivitea.
KICKED BY A HORSE:
easy terms, price right; inquire at
Abraham
A. A. UAUiHk.lt, KialUMl liuler
v. u. liLAUvnar, m.
443
Optlo.
Hunter who was Injured In an
v
nar Cliff' last week. Is in a
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A. M. FOR BALE 6 room house with bath,
condition.
Mr. Hunter was
Call at 919 Second St.
ouumuuicatloua
third
auguiar
kicked by a fractious horse he was
ThursUuy U, each monih.
VlolUng
RENT-Pia- no.
Ilfold's, plaia.
driving nnd sustained a fracture of
kroiheia oord.ally Invited. U. K. FOR
68 the hip bone, besides being otherwise
WUUaiua, W. IL; Charles Ii Spor
badly bruised. Owing to his advanced
ledoc, Secretary.
FOR RENT.
it Is feared that his Injuries
years,
16.00
ftesafcan Ledge, I. O. O. F MeeU 7 rooms Fifth St.
may prove fatal. He is confined at
Wo have several others In good lo
ad and fourth Thursday evenings
the home of his son Frank Hunger
cation
at reasonable rente, '
L
aach
O.
of
month at the
O. F. hall.
on the Gila.

e., N. at.

'

ttau

Attorney-At-U-

is Urucaatt

1

Attornty-At-La-

u Crockett building, ttasi Use

irat

TRY IT ONCE: " The brick conun
drum la now taking the place of "How
"If a brick
Old Is Ann?" It goes:
weighs seven pounds and a half a
brick, bow much does a brick and a
half weigh?"

Chtn PslDtiuf
Drawing
m
Water color
kinog
.
,.
i pnriUDMIHlDBT

AACHITICTS.

t. Architect

Kleater'e Ladlee' TailoringCollege
,
;111 teacb todlea' how to uka meaa-ureadraft, cut end make tbelr own
garment! of all klnda. Satlafactlon
Nortb . aide Plata,
guaranteed.
Kihlberg rooma.

aTlf

EVENING,

'

CORRECT

Envelopes

PRINTING

Proirevme
Invltaitlone
Ce.te.logs
Blank Books
Receipt Books

COMMERCIAL

Boots," - $3.00
.

C

Note Hee.de

Oxfords, $2.50
V. HEDGCOCK,
Brldg Street.

Th

Letter Hee.de

'

Common Sentc Shot Store.

15he

Optic Job Rooms

In trier words
W turn exit
Everything a
Printer knows
Haw to de ?

;
-

'

.

t

;

:

art
.ft :

.A.a
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Contest Notice.

, system has furnished more excellent as this
.banks for doing the regular commer-- ;
'
cial banking business. It is not like- ;&be an improvement to have this
.
replaced by any system of state banks,
v Much less tg this likely to be the case
th? inducement jjo into the state
v. If
.systems la greater freedom "Truro
reserves and lessv careful
i
management. The modern trust cqiu- pany has been called the highest
of modern commercial organization and of many of the largest and
best companies this Is doubtless true:.
The regular trust company business
ig a very important part of any financial system and calls for the highest
degree
character, honor and ability.
'V
's
!f
It can hardly be said to be reason-..- ,
;
able or proper regulation of the bank-ilnand trust company business to
allow the organization under the same
law of concerns who not only have the
power to act as trustees in important capacities but which also have the
power if the management is so recklessly Inclined to do a general commercial banking business with little or
no cash reserve and even to underwrite as has been done in a recent
notable Instance an issue of bonds
and securities several timeg in value
the combined capital, surplus and de
trust company.
posits of the
In another instance which has come
Tinder my notice, trust companies or--.
:j ganized under the laws of certain
states in the east engaged in the or-z- i
i ganization of national and other banks
in the western states and attempted to
;
'''I'', pay up the capltol of the small banks
"organized wf' artificates of deposits
t.,J 'in the &hcalk.v trtst company. , It is
. ; ? true most of the older trust companies
Mhave besa; honestly, capably and
' splendidly managed in every respect,
t.V their officers and directors are men
of the highest character who can safe- -'
- ly be trusted with any business
:,
whether it Is the nature of the trust,
I
commercial banking or promotion or
underwriting. It Is not such' concerns
;j

f

,

'

g

.

t

,''

s

lations.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office, i
SANTA FE, N. M., April 21. 1904.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Antonio
Archuleta, contestant against home
stead entry No. 5464, made Dec. 26,
NE
1899, for S
NW
SB
Sec 25, T. 16 N, R. 21 E, and lot 2;
section 30, township 16 N, range .22 E,
by Teodoro Pacheco contestee, in
which it is alleged that the said Teo
if
doro Pacheco has changed his resi
Justicc .of
dence therefrom for more than six
,
months since making said entry; 'that
his absence has not been due id his . Subpoena .
j
Summons
vor
oeing employed in tne military
naval service ot the United States, . Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of AtUchment, Duplicate
and that said tract is not settled upon
Affidavit In Attachment, Origin.
and cultivated by said parly as re
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
law
and
con
said
this the
quired by
testant is ready to prove at such, time Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
as may be named by the Register and
Bond in Attachment
Receiver for hearing in said case; and
'
Execution
he therefore asks to be allowed to
j
to
Order
to Garnishee
Pay
prove said allegations and that said
Garnishee Receipt
homestead entry No. 54C4 may be deAffidavit in Replevin
clared canceled and forfeited to the
Bond in Replevin
United States, be the said contestant
'
:
"
; , i
paying the expense of such hearing, r Writ of Replevtat
said parties are hereby notified to '.Appearance Bond j
Peace Bond
appear, respond and offer evidence
Criminal Warrant
10
said
o'clock
at
allegation
touching
a. m. on June 15, 1904, before ".R. L. 'i Criminal Complaint
1--

2

which need control and regu'

V

;

1-- 4

1--

and care-lu- f
partment
as so many of themare. The trust
company, whose'chief business is in
its banking. and savings department,'
and is carefully and k conservatively
managed, is more interested than anyone else that reckless- and incompetent, not to say dishonest men, shall
not be given similar characters un
der laws whiqh are-sliberal, as to

;

:

permit ;them to run competing banks
without proper reserves and all the
s
which' experience in. all' M. Rossi U. S. court fcommlsslonef of
countries has ahowjit to be necessary San Miguel county at his office in Las
ill conducting the banking' business, Vegas, N. M.s (and that final hearing
,J3o not misunderstand tfils! as' in any will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on July
'com- 15, 1904, before) the Register' and Redegree an attack or
panies or, as unjust criticism of th'jm ceiver at the United States Land Ofby a partisan of national, banks.' The fice in Santa Fe' N. M.
trust companies can have no better
The said contestant having, in a
friend than. I anf.
believe in thm proper affidavit, filed April 21, 1904.
thoroughly; I recognize
the great set forth facts which sho that after
value, of their past services and their due diligence personal service of this
possibilities for. good in the"' develop- notice can not be made, ft is .hereby
ment of our country in ' the future, ordered and directed that such' notice
There is abundant field and scope be given by due and 'proper publicafor both the national banks and tvu?t tion, jf
- ,
. MANUEL R.
companies, but they should work ia
OTERQ,
4
harmony,- aiding and, supplemci iag
Register.
'
each other.! speak In the interests
FRED MULLER,
of both, and In advocating more care.
. Receiver.
ful control and conservative management. I do so liuthe interest of the
many splendid banks of both kinds
whose able,, honest, conservative management, with or without restrictive
FOR.
laws, is entitled to the protection
which only such laws can give them
against not only the competition but
WOOD
the danger to their Institutions and
the whole country which"' may come
from institutions whose management
is in less honest or lss able hands."
j

Mittimus
Appeal Bond v.
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Bxee
Forthcoming Bond j. '
Indemnifying Bond

safe-guard-

t

if

s

the-
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Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

-

... i 7,777

Bond. Dla't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offioe
'
Bond, General v '
". v
"
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
'

'

jlVcrld'jFtlincuiol

'

.

, ,1.. ,

'

Tc:r.::j

Akbxsa
Okkhssa

C!tt:7l

hilnTcr.
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a
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WHO one OI ine StMtlmwt hanVa in 1.a
o otnor purpose than t.n ha .mi.i in

l0"

t.c

i "
VJ

,

'
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BEFORE

f

Contract ot Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher ?
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location .
t

t

:

i

.'

o-

.............

1

........

MISSOURI

Notes, per 100.
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note torsi
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plata, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills ot Sale Books
.r
"
Escrltura Garantlxada
1

,

-

j: :

Since makimt this do
posite of 175,000.00 The

rra
mZSZm

World's Fair Contest
On., wltinh

(a

Itu'iimm.

rated for 1200,000.00, has
an additional
supplementary prize of
10,500.00 to be paid on
orders seut in before
May 1, 1904. This makes
a grand total of 80,D00..
00 to be given to successful contestants.
This extra prize is a fortune within itself.

offered

r
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How We Arc Able To Make Tlibt' Hcniarknble

We hav

:

'

...

f

Complete Price List.

THE OPTIC COMPANY
Lews Vegas, N. M.
that yon bold J our own
do not have

ADDRESS

THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
r

LasVejas,- New Mexico.

IMI'OltTAXT NOTICE.-Dearlnni- ind
Certificate, aud Coupons and that you

to make your estimates '
until the very last day of the contest, if you so desire. Remember, also, that
April .'Kith is the lust day that you can buy Certificates and Coupons to get.
,
chance In this extra prize of 15,500.00.
"Contestants are distinctly tu understand that participation In this prizo
contest is not confined to subscribers for Tm Optic, but that the contest is being advertised In a large number of other publications, the subscribers for ail
of which are privileged to compote and share in the distribution of the prize
offered."

California

Jhis Way
To St; Louis.
Burlington trains over Burlington rails
all the way, with meals in Burlington
dining cars best on wheels.

Leave Kansas City 0:00 a. m. today and
Arrive at St. Louis 6:50 p. m. today.
Leave Kansasqiy 9:15 p. m. today and
Arrive at St. Louis 7:19 a.
tomorrow.
iff
T
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ropy of our

World's Fair loldrr.

OrriCE. 1039 ITlh. 81. , '
O, W. VALLCRY. Gen'l Agent,
TICKET

DENVER,

OtIE VAYx

$25.00

and April,

ROUND TRIPs
1, 1904,

Tickets on sale daily during March ;.
'
(Tickets on sale April 23 to May
;

inclusive.

Diverse Routes

U desired the round-tri- p
tickets
will be isHued going and returning via dif-ferent routes. Liberal stop-ovprivileges

'

er

accorded.

Personally conducted excursions three Tiiu.WAV Tt
times a week. Fast trains, irreprochable
meal service. Your chance to visit California economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions. Free descriptive literature and full particulars bv ar
,

0b
s3

ai.i-ih-

plyinjjto

(P
waw

J. LUCAS, Atjent.

W.

The'Atclilson, Topeka & Santa Pe Hallway Company,
"

no

Las Vegas, New Mexico

1

,

'.

s

,

.

IT?

made a ipecial arranitenient with The World's Fair Contest Co. to give, free
ofnll cliiirtre, one Cortillcate and Coupon entitling you to chances mi the
'
prizes of 175,000, and the handsome extra prize of 1,5,500, to every reador of this
Escritura Sarantlyada
advertisement who sends us 13.25 for his or her subscription before May 1st,.
Declaration, of Assumpsit
11)04. It doesu't matter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not,the op':
Assay Office Certificates
portunity isopen to every one
The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and CouSheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power ot AJ
pon, thereby strengthening the chances of each contestant. Large orders are.
torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
coming in rapidly and it only a question of time until' the limit will be reached
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
and supply exhausted. You should therefore send In your order at onco. ' Bill of Sale (under law Feb., 15)
to Justice
Commitments
We lo not ask joii to estimate now. You receive the blank CVrtlff-cat- es
Peane
with duplicate couiions nttached. and we allow you the privilege of flU-i- ng
Proof of Labor
Court
In your own estimates on the Certificates and Coupons whenever you are
Acknowledgment
Timber Culture Affidavits
and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before October 15th.
"
ready,
100-1'.
Witnesses to Pay Roll
You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and are enAcknowledgment Corporation
..
,
abled to more intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair.,
Orders to Pay Witness Fees '
Authority to Gather Live
'
We date jour Ortlrtenti'S on (lie luy you buy them. Tour CouReal Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
iions will be considered in the awarding of prizes according to the dates they'
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
ttesr. You understand, therefore, that those
2. not order before May 1st.
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
1004, will hit va absolutely no chance whatever in th handsome extra prize of
95,500.(H. This prize alone is a fortune in itself, and even if you should hapAffidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
pen to tuiNS it your Coupon will still entitle you to chunces to win one or
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
more of the other IHN9 prizes shown above.
Township Plat
Homestead
No home can have ton much pood rending. When yon can supply this fat
Applications
f t
.
a nominal cost, and at the ttame time enjoy the opportunity to galu a fortune
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
which may mean your independence for life, it Is certainly to your Interest
Teachers' Certificate ; '
Road Petitions
and your family's to tnke advantage of the opportunity hi quickly as possible.
Appointment of Deputy .
Declaratory Statements
This is a remarkable olfor and may last only a short time. Don't lay tnia asiilo
intending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY, ' Address

.
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It is important tbat you send In your
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rocoive tn
I.
In cash prizes.
You have lust
amw
as mucB cnunce as nnvrmn. im
i
a fortune slip by you? YoU mny bo one of the successful ones.
Warrant to Appraisers
'
pin
try? ion nmy estlmiite as often as vim wish. rxiTHrriKwa f
. ..... .ui
8ummons, Probate Court
eurii esumnie you arc given a soparute: engraved and numbered
Inch 1M 9
Justice's Docket,
coupon and
a iitae are sent in vou m h ank fnrm
umuuiMuj.
lu your own esti- -,
louuu
Inch too p V,.
Justice's Docket 8
and
retnru the coupous to m before t)ctober IB .
fwlllpatM,
. ...i."-or th
-.i
toe cioHinir date
itifnut r,wiitin.t,.j
Record for Notary Publlo
wviiiutnu-- , null
vuumilin WIMltltlL BUIrt1.II be sent for 23
wi
scriptioiis,
tvuU
each, or 5 for 81.00. Tim nrivoa nra iha. I
A True Bill
largest ever oil erediu any contest and are divided ns follows:
,
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
To the nearest correcf estimate
Bond for Deed
f
...25,000.00
To the second nearest correct estimate..,......'..!;.
... 10,000.00
Application for Licenses
i tie tiura nearest correct estimate....,,.....,
io
... 5,000.(10
'c
Report of Surrey
' To t ho fourth nearest correct
estimate.
2.500.00
...
To
the llfth nearest correct estimnte
Agreement Special Lease
. ,
,
100.00
To
tha sixth nearest correct estimate
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
1,000.0U
To the next 10 uearest correct estiiiati'S, f'2(K each
. . . 2.000.00
Original
o the next 20 nearest correct estimates 100 each
2,000.(0
Affladlvit and Writ In Attachment
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, M earh
.... 2MI0.0O
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, 25 each.
Duplicate.
... 2.500.0O
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, 1 10 each ..... , . 2.(W0.0O
Citation
To the next 500 nearest correct estimates, 3 each ... ... 2,ao.O(
Constable's Sale
To the next 1.000 nonrest correct estimates, fl each.;
l,000.0i
Notice of Sale
Supplementary prizes for the estimates seut in earliest. . , 15,500.00
Criminal Warrants
Total.....
.175.000.00

.

Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property

'
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r We will send
you this aper ata thAnths for ftlK ank eL
you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle
you to
wuvo ui utau prizes ainOUuUDfS tcr

Appearance
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Quit-clai-
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si:li,s

Hore-houn-
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General Blanks.

r

".

-

the Peace Blanks.

A tflbst; company with a large business in its trust department,, if it also
has a banking or savings department,
owes it 'to ita customers and to the
public to see that the banking department is not so conducted as to, in the
slightest degree, endanger its trusts.
The very existence of those trust obli
gations should .make its banking de

th'e-trns-

J

&

"

"C

'

Las Vegas Publishing Go.

Growing Aches and Pains.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond, TexHorphineana
Horseshoeing;
"I have
olher Drug Using, as,, writes, April 15, 1902:
Ji
used Ballard's Snow Liniment In my Rubber
Tirca,
Iwould not
family for three years..
and Neurasthenia.
Wagons Slade to Order,
be without it in the house:' I have
THE KEELEY
AVaifoii Sluterial.
used it on my little girl for growing
INSTITUTE, pains and aches in the knees.
It
StfWI?
Heavy Hardware,
Owlght, III. cured her right away..
I have also
Carriage Painting
used it for frost bitten feet, with
SatiNfactlou
Guaranteed.
success.
liniis
It
the best
Dr. il. R. Voth, the ethnologist, who good
ment I ever used.' " 25c, 50c, $1.00.
has been doing considerable BCicntiQc Sold.
by Opera House Pharmacy.
research work for the Harvey curio
The A C Schntidthop.
T. N. Hawkins was a passenger
department, arrived in Albuqunerque
Ave
and Founttan Square.
for
from
Qrond
Silver
Las
where
Cruces
yesterday.
City
he goes to make preparations for the
v. Rheumatism Pains Relieved.
The prompt relief from the severe removal of his family to his recently
pains of sciatica and rheumatism acquired homestead in the valley.
LAS VEGAS
which is afforded by Chamberlain's
' '
Is alone
Pain
worth
Balm,
many
Cough.
Whooping
:
limes its cost. Mr. Willard C. Vail,
"In the spring of 1901 my children
N. V., writes: "I had whooping cough," says Mrs. I). '
of Poughkeepsle,
neuam troubled with rheumatism and
VV.
Canps, of Capps, Ala. "I used
ralgla of the. nerves and Chamber- - Chamberlain's Cou;;h Remedy with
i Iain's Pain Balm j;ives relief quicker the most' satisfactory results. I think!
.'.than any liniment I have ever used." this is the host remedy I have ever
f For sale
seen for whooping cough. ' This remby all druggists.
edy keeps the cough loose, lessens
FUEL CO.
,
'
Albu-H. Ri Larkin of Gallup Is in
the severity and frequency of coughtenFrom
he
on
there
counteracts
and
any
ing spoils
busings.
querque
"
For sale
dency, toward 'pneumonia,
will go to Santa Fe.
by all druggists.
Will You Sleep Welt.
WILLOW CREEK
Ranger T. S. Meagher who was ReTonight Not If you have a cough
soon
to
as
a
torment
to
that begins
you
supervlsorshlp
cently promoted
...
as you He down. You can conquer the of a forest reserve near Tucson has
cough with Allen's Lung Balsam, gone to the scene of his new duties.
which will relieve the pain in the
'
Vchest, Irritation in the throat and the
EXPOSURE i
,
'.hard breathing. Since It contains ao to cold
keen
to
and
of
air,
draughts
, opium, this remedy may be given
sudden changes of temwinds,
cutting
delicate
most
and
to
the
to
children,
ly
perature, scanty clothing, undue ex, adults.
posure of the throat and neck after Ja
Mr. L. E. McFerran and Mrs. H. public. 'speaking and singing, bring on
Ballard's
M. Gray Of Braver Falls, who have coughs and colds,.
is the best cure.,' Mrs.
syrup
been .visiting with the family of W. A.
Barr, Houston, Texas, writes Jan.
D. McFerrjan, their cousin and nep- - 31, ' 1902:
"One bottle of Ballard's
hew at' Albuquerque left for Los An- - Horehound syrup cured me of a very
'
It Is very pleasant to
bad cough.
, Angeles.
Sold by Opi
take." 25c, BOc, $1.00.
mm m
m
"
' '
era House Pharmacy.
: Made Young Again,
"One of Dr." King s New'Llfe Pills
OrFCRS THK CST tKRVICK
(Homestead Entry No. 4963).
each night for two weeks has put
' POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS. '
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION.
me In my 'teens' again" writes D. H.
' X
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're Department of the Interior,
thk raiaeo SvsTtM travekscs
'
the best in the world for Liver, Stom-- .
i
TMSfOLLOWINa STATIS:
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
'
1
Bowels.
and
ach
Purely vegetable.i Jt
1901.
5,
May
25c
at
all
drug, Never gripe. Only
follothe
that
is
Notice
given
hereby
c,8t' '
m t
l.:U$i::Ippl
wing-named
settler has filed notice
;
Judge and Mrs. B. S. Baker of Albu- of his intention to make final proof
querque are making preparations for In
support of his claim, and that said
a three weeks' visit to Omaha, St
will be made before the probate
proof
Jtxtot and Chicago. They expect to clerk of San Miguel county at Las
depart the last ot the week.
Vegas, N. M., on June 13, 1904, viz:
Two million Americans suffer the
OREQORIO GARCIA,
the southeastern usiited,
f tiwturlng
Sec. 15, T. 13, N., R. 22
pangs of dyspepsia. No for the SE
Iiivlns Kan.iu CHf lU
4Mb Burdock Blood Hitters cures
p. m.
dully, will tnk van to SnBllr(a
At amy drug store.
Mfini'lil. Itlrmiachmn, Atlnnln!
Ue names the following witnesses
k.onvlll
,Ih
iui4 all DvInU la lha
V.
hiMilliim.U.
.H. 8mith, recently of Topeka, to prove his continuous residence upon
- ii
1.
has taken up the scoop on the coast and cultivation of said land, Tlx:
Huulb, SoatlMtagfjuMl
(I (ml,
went.
lines end. - - - MlUlt Mill
Juan Quintans of Las Vegas, N. M.;
II" !
rw4.UIMI.tamllM.swlf te ''
ed at WInslow a short time before Prcctllano Madrid of Lai Vegas, N.
,
0. W. MARTIN, QCNtiMl AotaV, '
Las
Marlines
of
to
Vegas,
coming
M.; Bcnlgno
Albuquerque.
Dcnvir, Col,
X. M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas N.
t. CNAHE, OitT. MM' AotNT,
Coughs and colds, down toth very M.
SIT Um CIT, UTN.
T. A JOHN, OCNri Aerav.
borderland of consumpUon, yield to
MANUEL R. OTERO.
the soothing, healing influences of Dr.
nvgister.
woodj Norway pine Syrup.
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Said the Russians to the Japs,
--

,

and Fight. us here wo bid

Corao

you."
Anju lesjged

it or perhaps .
this moment we'd bo Wlju."
Quickly said the yellow men,
From tbo base st'foa Wang Cbeng
At
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make a Utile "brag"
a justifiable way tonight.
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Bros, Deafer, who spent sereral days
in Lay Vegas, left for Dearer at the
Mr. bills was' In
close of Wt, weekj
the city to direct" the work f erecting
monument on
tot Sra:1E. Waring-th- e
tW Uptefcrove lot In' the Masonic cemetery, his firm having furnished the
same. .
Mr. Bills has been coming
to Las Vegas for the past nineteen
years aad his Arm has done the most
of the work In this line for our citi
zen.' He Is known as a reliable and
courteous business roan, the representative of a Arm which handles only
the best and roost enduring material
and whose workmanship Is of the high
Mr. S. R. Dearth Is the
est order.
local agent or Bills Bros.

'

Dr.

The Y. M. C. A. boys club will meet
tX the home of George Abercrombie
this evening at 7 p. m. It la very
Important that every member Is pres

ent at this meeting.
Salvador
Jaramlllo,
four, a patient at the
died yesterday and was
Upper Town cemetery
Services were bold In
chapel.

aged

thirty-

ladles' Home,
burled at the
this morning.
the Catholic

.'

i

Allen Uoa of tbo proper official is
called to tbo fact that forty feet ot
sidewalk on Douglas avenue west of
Eighth street is burled under sand and
oil broken from the lot which bor-

ders

It

George Degner, a former pupil at
the Normal, passed through the city
yesterday afternoon accompanied by
bis father. The young man was taken sick in Snn Bernardino an J his
father went there to take him hark to

i1

Ration.

14

i

Excellent work Is being done in
cleaning up the streets and alleys of
the city. That the good work bulng
done under the direction of the mayor
and city officers should be supported
to the best of his ability by every
citizen admits of no argument

it

1

The cars to the canyon were well
i
patronized yesterday and many
citl-am-

Word comes from Santa Fe of the
death of Dr. J, A. Halterman, ot Es- panels, who Is well known here.
While on a professional trip the doc
tor was the victim of a runaway. He
was thrown out and his Injuries result
Dr.
ed In congestion of the brain.
Halterman came to the Territory from
Japan, wbere he spent several years
as professor In a medical college.

The body of I Freudenberg, for
many years a prominent merchant at
Bernalillo, was taken through the city
on the way from SU Louis to
where funeral exorcises will
Mr. Freudenberg went to
be held.
St Louis a short time ago in the best
of health.
Ite was sel.ed with sudden illness and lived only a few days. set the trees tor tho first orchard
Deceased was well known and highly under the high-linditch, when It was
respected in Laa Vegas.
prophesied he would never live to eat
fruit therefrom. Ho not only livid
Tho Tucumcarl Wool Scouring coin to taste these fruits, but planted a secpany, In which considerable Las Yo- ond from which the tweets ot Industry
gas caplial Is fluid to be interested, have since been partaken, and at the
has tiled incwporntlon pnpors at the time ot death had planted a third
office ot tho Territorial aocrelnry.'.The
which he was endeavoring to nurse to
incorporators are: K. J. Htillng, of maturity when the grim reaper d'
Trinidad; M. C. Meclitnan and 8. inanded a reiit.
Floerhelm.
The capital stock Is
While farming waa the Judge s spe
cial vocation, It being his spoclal do- ligh to take retrograde farms and
Edward Grunsfeld, manager of ihe uinko them productive as well as
Washington Life Insurance company, beautiful, bo was also enterprising
panned through the city yesterday on along all lines that seemed to him to
his way to Chicago, where he will have posBlb'lltls of
developing the reundergo an operation for appcndlcl sources of tho country, and to him is
tls.
Tho young man's many Albu due no little credit for the strides the
querquo friends hope to bear that tho copper mining has made toward sucordeal will be safely paBaed.
cess In this section, within the past
-

Albu-querqu- o

-

A. Scbuix. father of Mra, L. W.
Waring has erected a very Ilfeld and Mrs. Albert Stern, arrived
tiandsoma monumeut on the family
from 81. Louis yesterday.
lot In the Masonic cemetery.
The
base is a massive block of Colorado
The home of Ben Lewis Is gladden
All above the base is of the
.granite.
ed by the advent of a ten pound boy
"
finest Vermont granite.
The total born
Saturday night.
weight of the monument is 7,000
'

Mrs. C.

.

,

,

4

pounds.

three years. He kept all his faculties
to the last, and passed away without
a struggle when called. The funeral
will takd place from the Methodist
church Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
The exterior of the Carnegie library
building has been practically completed, Contractor Consaul Is waiting
for the finishing matvlal for the interior which will be here within a
few days. The work will then be comThe building
pleted without delay,
will be admirably adapted for ltt purpose. ' Tho grounds are to be cleared
up and beautified without delay. Las
Vegas will toon again enjoy the luxury of a public library.

Uonlgno Romero la homeward bound
Las Vegans will be very sorry to from his extended trip through Call
bear that Mra. Jas. 8. Duncan Is very fornla.
W, O. Rupp has been awarded the
111 in Kansas
City and that her life
Max Nordhaus made a Sunday visit brick and ttone contract
for the exla despaired of.
Saturday afternoon to Albuquerque
returning thla after tension to the elctrle light plant, work
Mr.
were
sent
Duncaa noon.
telegrams
by
on which was begun today.
to have the children come. They left
on No. I yesterday morning.
Many
city friends hope the lady will rally
Jf fjjf J Jt J tjt tjf Jf ejf Jt
tjt iff tjt
from her precarious condition,

tt

,

Arthur Palmer met with an accident
which he wouldn't like to have repeat
ed. As he was driving la from the
country and reached the top of the
mesa he stood up In the buggy to put
on bU overcoat. The horutts started
and be 'was thrown ut&irf f!it (fromid.
ran ov&
wo, wheels of the
lfls body and hit ,'s)nJA'r wss; con4s yel, no ser-frsiderably brtlseA
e
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you want First
Class Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle
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sales.

"with cash
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Owing
season,

V

'

to the extremely backward
we.

offer for one week,; our.
v

'

entire line of

Ladies'
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ALE
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and Wash Suits

Tailor-Mad- e

Opposite Oattamub Hotel
'

v

.4?'44444
"a

n.j.---'-

;
:

.,'

at greatly reduced prices. We guar-

--

-

'

antee these garments to be the very
latest in '..styles and materials and
made in the best possible manner.

Wash Suits

"Jr

OP
Venetians
Broadcloth

fa

I

;

Serges
"k

Cheviots ,
Mixed Suitings

.

llVHITEGODDSl
-

4.

'

'

'

-

4

f

French Lawns.
.India Linons,
Fancy Waistings,

,

-

$3.50 SUITS
t'dno'd to
"

$15

lteducl to
$17.50 SUITS

Hcduced to

03.45
.

Kcdticetl to

,

,

'

,

,

ey

Agents for Standard Patterns,

$20.00SUITS
lteduoed to

04.25

'

XZ

v

.;

015.40

SIXTH STR.EET.

LAS VEGAS.

X

.;

J$26.50 SUITS

$6 and $6.50 SUITS

Reduced to

Reduced to

04.00

i

1

.

012.90

y,

,

Fancy Lace Effects,
Butcher Linens,

-

Reduced to

V

:7T

kJ W loo,

i "
Linens.
j
. T
11
TT
xianaKercmei
Curtain
Swiss,
"
'
Plain and Fancy Scrimp
Loner
Cloth.
f
Nainsook, Dimity'

a Irish

,

011,40

$4.50 and $5 SUITS

$5.50 SUITS

iUUWU

00 SUITS

02.75

1

Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Las

t.

Natural Linens
White Linens ?
Fine Madras
Wash Voiles
Fancy Waistings

i

.

Suits

Tailor-Mad- e

l

t5"

-

Annie Best, daughter of the former
M. Newman,
recently In business at
partner ot W. T. Treverton and who Raton and
salesman at Ros
formerly
was adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Treverenwald's, has struck it rich' In Arlton, was paid her portion ot her fath- tona
He also
er's Insurance In the A. O. V, W. ord- lliis aby lucky mining dals.
prosperous mercantile business
er, 11,000, Saturday by the local lodge at lllnbeo.
ot which deceased was a member.

f

K6ahk and Merchandise Trading Stamps

,

te

i
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fresh
Four carloads of Italians,
from the kingdom of spaghetti, passed through the city on a special section of No. 7 last night bound for
San Francisco.

CITIZEN

Judge Daniel D. Harkness died Sat
urday afternoon at 6 o'clock at his
ranch si smiles south of the city after
an Illness of only three days. Pneu
'
monia was the cause. The whole city
hale
and popular old
the
that
regrets
eentleman. who gave promise of
rounding out hit tour score' years
should have tripped on one of the
Ditfalls which stud the bridge over
the narrow gulf of time.
Judge. Harkness flrst saw the light
of day in Hallack Hill, Clinton Co.,
New York, where he was born Oct
1st, 1826, Just 77 years, seven months
He
death.
and seven days before
leaves a wife, to whom he was mar
ried In Franklin county. New York,
Nov. 29th, 1848, and who has been
bis constant companion and helpmeet
through all the vlclsltudea of bis ca
rcer a career which has played
great part In building up and Improv
lng the great west where he has bom
a ejtlzon since 1866. Besides his wife
be Is survived by a married son, W. A,
of
Harkneea, a respected citizen
Clondcroft, N, M., and two daughters,
Mrs. llary J. Hammond of Las Veg
as, wife of C. P. Hammond, the well
known dairyman and "farmer, and Mrs
Mlra M. Frost, at present living In
Albuquerque, but well known and
highly respected by many friends in
this city,
, Judge- Harkness was made ot heroic
stuff tempered to wenther the adver
sities whach have tried men'a souls
while carving homes from the vast
forests and making
the Illimitable
prairies productive.'7 To such men as
he, who have tolled In season and out
of season, Is due the great strides of
progress of which we of the west are
so proud today. May coming genera
Hons follow the example set by him
and such as be.
He moved from his New York home
to Crawford county, Iowa, in 1866,
where he followed his favorite vocation of farming until coming to New
Mexico, settling in Cerrlllos In 1880.
He remained
in Cerrlllos thirteen
years and conducted a hotel. He hold
the office of Justice of the peace for
twelve years, besides being prominent on the school board.
In 1893, the Judge and hla family
and Mr. Hammond and family moved
to Las Vegas, where they purchased
what has elb.ee been known as the
If dairy, and where tbey transformed
what waa then a dry prairie waste
Into what Is today one of- the largest
most
and finest dairy farms
In the territory. He, by his thrift, set
the example which has changed the
beautiful farms north of the city from
desert to a garden apot to wblcn
every citizen points with pride. He
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PASSES AWAY AFTER
OF THREE DAYS.
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Arm of Bills

took advantage of the beautiful
dsy to drive over the superb Scenic
Route. Already there is Quit ft tent
The bous'kwpr Is always looking village" in the canyon. What could be
I Kir a
Read Roaentbal done in the way of
good bargain.
securing campers
should some one fit up a regular tent
Bro'. adr.
sanatorium? The location Is the best
tomorrow in the .world and the number of peoclever Rose Cogblan
'
if niytf. The best theatrical attraction
ple who could be Induced to come
' of the season.
would be limited only by t
the accomTtnodatlons,
The ladles' Guild will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mra.
The.Las Vegas amateur bull tosers,
,
B. C pUtenger.
playing under ' the name of the Red
' The
Men, agaltiHt th- - professional team
,
young ladles' Guild ti meetlrg
made ft good showing. It is
thla afternoon at the residence of yesterday,
truo their opponents piled up sevenM.
R. L.
Roa.
teen runs to their five, but neverthe
to work. They
Perry Onion gives notice that hia less, the regulars had
out
to
their
shut
easy brethhousehold
planned
room
for
'sanitary storage
ren. The crowd was much the largest
furniture ia ready for customers.
that has been present this season. InIs on the
The Lss Vegas Ethnological club terest In the national game
Increase.
E.
E.
ot
Prof.
home
will meet at the
Wentworth Layum thla evening.
An Individual by the name of Scar- who h recently completed a
boroiiKh,
the osteo. R. Sunnlngham,
term
at
Santa
Ke, la having a bearing
tor
afternoon
path, and wife,
at the city hftU before Judge Wooster
Nashville, Tenni ;
they will
this afternoon.
The man's wife
f,
claims that she ia in danger of ber
be
uthe mas-- f life and asks that Scarborough
Work la progi
ibg Jewish bound over to keep the peace. He
alve stone wall to v
Masonic hunted the city through in an effort
cemetery
adjoining'
to find the woman yesterday,'
,
burial ground.
evening.
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new a.nd delicious'

If you .want something

010.00
-

"Pin jVloney" Pickles,

Mrs. E CKidd's
PLAZA
S.me

Cucumber Mango
C Melon Mango,
Gherkins,
Mixed,
V;
i
Sweet Pickled Peaches.
.

Perfect Fitting Garments

:

(

.

are desired by every man, wheth
er he pays $15.00 or $75.00 for
his'suit,
That is what we are most par"
ticular about- The Fit; and when
you buy your clothes here, we
insist that the garments must be
perfectly satisfactory to you before you leave the store.
With the genuine, hand-tailo- r.
ed, ready to wear Hart, Schaffner
& Marx, and Stein Bloch's Smart
Clothes, we can fit you perfectly.
The tailoring is the best and th
style is absolutely correct,
H. S. & M, and Stein Bloch
Smart Clothes

iJrThey are Unsurpassed

as

an Appetizer or Relish."f.

J. H. STEARNS. GROCER.

-

WA

AND THAT MEANS

Underwear
Negligee Shirts
Suits
Liht-Weigh-

.

2-Pie-

AND NEXT

Prices

are Hole agents for the Sclz Royal Illue
Kvery Pair Guaranteed.

THE HUSTON
M.

'ilhe

CLOTH

il RKKN UEIIG Kit,

A
STRAW HATS.

..''

Leave your order for an H. S
M.
Full Dress Suit.
it
We

ce

For Men, Youths, Boys,

$12.50 to $25

$;!.ftO Shoe.

t

-

.ALL AT

That-Ar-
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.

HOUSE

i

Or Money

Proprietor.

03 SIXTH STltEET.

DAVIS & SYDES
WITH

)r ii f

a Jittfe
tiid-l-

o""

v

urd

y

for a p 11W
all f.mili.H

BEST THiRB 18 IN BUiTER.

V1f lltlAtl.

w(

,

'

UNION

JIntual Life Insurance Company--

1, 5 oo lbs Sugar
3.000 lbs Potatoes
900 lbs Raisins
a.ooo, hs Orecn Coffee
3,560 Ib5 Lard
900 lbs Evp. Apples
;
600 lbs Sal Soda
5o lbs Pepper.
6 cases Sapolio
io cases Macaroni
fjz gallons Coal Oil

va

Bad

FOX & HARRIS

Asylum Will Be Supplied

MEADOW COLD CUTTER

j.

flight

c

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
-

,
'

.

,

tlneerporsto4

t

I848J
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The 6nly ihsuraiics company opcratins under a state law of
providing for extended Insurance in case of laps after three years, v Has
pmmi results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
other company.
any
'
Death claims paid with the utmost pMsaptness and' dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, snd evwr policy contains the moet liberal
'
terms snd best advantages.
'
.'''
:
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that want tlif
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Adunwesi iexaa,
PHQINIX, ARIZONA
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